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Sending' of Troops to

China Makes the
City Lively.

ANNIVERSARY OF ADMISSION DAY.

GOVERNOR DOLE INVITED to
SEND REPRESENTATIVES

FOR PARADE.

Sugar Companies Are So Very Inno-a- et

Transports Going' Direct

to China Interesting
News for Hawaii.

(SMS OKTftfrfvMMkttim ot The Ilnpubltcan

San Francisco. August 3d, 1900.

For many years there have not been
bo few people in this city as there are
at present, and still, paradoxical as It
may seem, times have seldom been
livelier. During the summer months
the country always draws heavy on the
city's population, for both he who seeks
the rural districts for rest, sport or
enjoyment, and he who toils in the
fields, orchards or vineyards, is away
from the metropolis at' this time.

This year, however, new conditions
have given this annual exodus more-impetu- s

than ordinary. In the first
place thousands left early in the spring
for Cape Nome, the much advertised
new FA Dorado, which has since proven
itself to be greatly overrated, to say
the least; then there is the Paris ex-
position, which induced many of the
wealthy and middle class citizens to
leave their happy homes to gaze upon
lhj wonders of that big show; and
then there are lots of our young men
now serving In the army and stationed
Jn far oil places. It Is owing to these
extraordinary circumstances, together
with the facts that the farmers mi
fruit growers have. a. big season and
require much help to gather their har-
vest, that the shipping is heavy an.l
that there is a general boom ir-- mining
nnd railroad building, that the town
has a somewhat empty appearance.

But the activity now prevailing In
military circles, with troops constantly
nrrlvlng and going, the stirring news
arriving almost hourly from every
part of the globe, the approach of a
presidential election and a few local
sensations keep those who are here,
out on the streets early and late and
serve to keep the public mooving
around livelier than usual, so that thev
more than make up for their lack In
numbers by their Increased activity.

The irrepressible curbstone orator,
who holds forth In front of the news-
paper olllcos and on convenient street
cornors always finds an audience, and
so numorous- - have these improvissd
open air lupgtlngs become of late that
they are a veritable nuisance, blocking
the main thoroughfares as they do, at
nil hours of the day and by night. It
is from the utterances of some cf
these wild-eye- d agitators that some
people became imbued with the idea
that an anti-Chine- se retribution riot
was imminont In San Francisco, but
the idea Is absurd at this time. If com-
ing ovents should ever inflame the
minds of some people here to such a
degree as to incite them to violent
deeds ngalnst the resident Chinese,
there is not the slightest doubt that
puch n movement would be suppressed
in Its inclplency. As matters look so
far, however, thore seems to be no in-

dication of any necessity for supres-slv- e

measures, not a single Chinese
having been molested on account of th
news from the Orient.

Out on the Presidio reservation great
activity prevails. There has hardly
been a day of late that some detach-
ment of troops did not arrive or Je-p- art

They come from every part of
the country to assemble here and Are
rushed away as fast as transportation
can be provided. It is a great combi-
nation of Americans one sees and meets
in this big white city of tents. Colored
troopers from the Sunny South, hard-
ened and seasoned by two years i.f
severe service In Cuba and Porto Rico:
strong, husky Texans impatient of
camp life and anxious to be ever niov-ln- c:

veterans stoical and used to take
things as they come; raw recruits,
pensive, apprehensive and still enter-
taining tender thoughts of home, and
reckless soldiers of fortune with faces
bronzed by the suns of many lands.
A very kaleldoscopelc lot they are to
be sure.

At army heAdquarters In the Phelan
building, on the transport dock and In
the quartermaster and commissary jf--fi

es and warehouses everybody Is very
t isy. So actively are the officers and
tlerks engaged, or pretend to be. that
It is hard to Rt any of them to answer
even the briefest question, and down
on Folsom street wharf where the
troop ship are docked , no one, not
even newspaper reporters, is permit-
ted to pass the wharf gates. This con-
dition of tffalrs has caused much
trouble between the press and the
shoulder-strappe- d autocrats who issued
these prohibitory and uncalled for or-
ders, but at this writing there Is no in-
dication of any moderation of the mili-
tary orders concerning the press privi-
leges.

The V. S transports Hancock and
Keade, which sailed July SSth and Aug-
ust 1st respectively, directly for "N-
agasaki or Taku. will not stop at "Hono-
lulu. The captains left here under
scaled orders, to be opened when thre
miles out but It is generally under-
stood that Taku would be the port
they would find they had been ordered
to. The Warren, which Is now on th
dock undergoing some rapid repairs,
will be the next boat to carry soldiers
to the Orient and neither she nor thi
aoverrl freight and horse carrying
army steamers will visit Honolulu on
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their outward trip, unless compelled to
do so by an accidental mishap.

I am officially Informed that the pro-
posed summer camp for soldiers re-
turning from the Philippines, which
was to be established in Honolulu,
will not materialize. The idea was
to give the men a few months' rest in
the healthful climate of Hawaii before
mustering them out, but the necessity
of sending troops to China, arising
since the plan was formed, has altered
matters, and now the men will be kept
in .service up to the expiration of their
terms of enlistment, and then, if they
do not care to they will us
sent directly to San Francisco to be
discharged.

The local papers are devoting all .he
space not covered by telegraphic news
to a few choice sensations, such as the
looting of estates in the Probate
Courts, the usual contest over the dol-

lars ofH recently deceased, rich and ec-

centric woman, and petty squabbles
among the different political wire
pullers. As far as the thieving lawyers
are concerned, at least one of them,
John M. Chretien, is temporarily In
jail with a first-cla- ss chance of soon
exchanging it for a more permanent
residence in the penitentiary, and the
fortune left by the late Mrs. Almira S.
Townsend, the woman referred to, will
probably finally go the way other and
larger estates have gone heretofore,
namely, into the hands of the army of
attorneys engaged in fighting for the
possession of It.

Apropos of the death of Mrs. Town-sen- d,

which was a sudden and entirely
unexpected one, the newspapers at
first all had a virtuous spasm, even
the yellow ones forbore to mention
anything that may have reflected upon
that lady's past career In a detrimental
way." But they could not stand the
strain long, and now nearly every nn.- -

of the dailies and several weeklies nave
with more or less delicacy laid Mrs.
Townsend's story before the public.
Little by little they printed how the
woman had left her Massachusetts
home to come to California, and how
she became the "housekeeper" of J. C.
Wilmerdlng, then a wholesale liquor
dealer here. The readers of the dallv
press were with much hesitancy and in
flowery phraseology told that Mr. Wil-merdi- ng

never married his "house-
keeper," but that on his demise several
years ago he left her a snug fortune.
So the story Is out and everybody
knows where and how the aged bene-
factress of the soldiers and firemen got
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Semi-Centenni- al Anniversary of
Admission of Stafe-hoo- d,

to in city
the of Order

Native of the Golden
10th

a weeks

KANflAS?"
From the Ohio State

past headquarters have been
in the Palace elaborate prep-

arations In progress and a very
large has been assured by
the labors of the various committeas
and officers In charge. the
general invitation to participate which
in form has been widely cir-
culated, Grand Marshal S. V. Costello,
being especially anxious to have the
Baby Territory of Hawaii fittingly rep-
resented, has the
letter to Governor Dole which he and
his associates hope have the de-
sired result:

"San Francisco, July 25, 1900.
"Hon. Sanford B. Dole, Governor of

Hawaii:
"Sir The Native Sons Golden

"West, an organization composed 15,-0- 00

the young men of State,
have charge of celebration
of Semi-Centenni- al Admission of
California to

behalf Order I tender yoa
a most cordial invitation to be our
guest the parade to be held
in city on September 10th, 1900.
It is that parade
eclipse of kind ever held
in the West

"It has been will
be at least 150,000 visitors in San Fran
cisco during the four days of the cele-
bration, from September 8th to the

the occasion is one in which
the wealth unlimited
resources of the over which
you preside would be effectively

"There are many of California's Na-
tive Sons resident In and on
account of the Intimate trade relations-betwee- n

your people and this we
very much desire that representa-
tion be had of Hawaii in the

"With assurance of my regard, I rs
main, yours sincerely,

"S. V. .COSTELLO, Grand

Kogora new Min-

ister Plenipotentiary to the United
States, after a few days' stay
in city, on July 26th, for Washing-
ton, D. C, to assume his duties. Just
before he assured me that ihe
condition of Japanese laborers on
the plantations in Hawaii be the
subject of an early report to his gov-
ernment He stated that he believed
all the trouble now existing was ow-

ing to the that since the Islands
became territory and con-
tract labor no longer any right to
be differences arose which

ii --it it A? TE

when the new order of
things becomes thoroughly

by all concerned.
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3r "I have been studying the sugar business very carefully lately,"
said Prof. ' Stubbs, the special Agricultural Commissioner to the Ha- -
walian Islands, evening, when interviewed. "These plantations
are to be in little particulars. Making such immense

$" profits producing such large they can of course easily af-T-rr

ford to let trivial losses go. But in Louisiana it is different There
the planters are fighting for existence, little waste Is turn- -

ed to some, account Now by careful calculations I have found out
that, by the use of inadequate boiling pans, there is an annual
of over half a million incurred in these Islands, or about 5

per cent of the entire product of the group. That seer.- - s almost impos--
sible. doesn't It? And it is almost impossible to convince people who

Sr have cane yielding ten or eleven to the acre that they are incur- -
ring a of 5 per cent annually, but it is as true as anything ever

& was, and I have been brought to that opinion only after the most care-i-v

ful calculations.
Sr "I have not as picked out the site for the future experimental
& station, but have decided to place it easy access of Honolulu.
& I will take some of Prof. Alexander's maps and settle the

question. You see, a station of this kind requires several thousand
$r acres of land. I hope, however, by the end of next week to establish
--r the site permanently."
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People here are greatly exercised over
the alarming news coming from Nome.
A very large number of the disap-
pointed argonauts, who are reported to
be stranded and destitute up there,
are former residents ot this city, who
left here only a few months ago, light
In pocket but full of hope to quickly
make their fortunes in the new Mecca.

And now, instead of coaling back
laden with wealth, they are clamoring
for government relief aad want to be
returned by U. S. transports. "What
are we going to do with thousands of
Impecunious fortune hunters If they are
dumped oa our shores?" says the San
Francisco business man. Besides the
undeniable reggits that smallpox s
epidemic in Nome nnd adjoining dis-
tricts lends additional force to the re-
luctance of the people to encourage any
movement which, may result in brins--
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Insult to Judges Had
Been Pre-Arrange-

d.

Facts of the Bar Association
Dinner Being Brought

to Light.

Attorney General Dole, L. A. Thurston, W. A.
--Kinney and Others in Deal With

McClanahan to Insult Guests
. of the Association.

' The Republican, as a result of investigation made yesterday,
can state without fear of contradiction that the attack made upon
the judges at the bar association dinner Friday night, amlr particu-
larly upon Judge Humphreys, was premeditated and prearranged
and that the" committee, and no less than half a dozen of the old
ring lawyers of Honolulu who have dictated to the courts here in
the past, knew in advance just what was to be done.

The plot was a deep laid one and their plan was to goad
Judge Humphreys and his associates into resentment of the insul's
offered, if possible, and try to have him attempt to reply and theo
hoot him down-a- s not having been invited to talk and in that was-

try to disgrace film in the eyes of the department of justice at Wash-

ington. But they failed to reckon upon the fact that Judges Gal- -
braith and Silliman were men of decency and standing and profes-
sional honor as well as Judge Humphreys and that they would u t
sit idly by an allow themselves and a brother judge to be attacked
while hosts at a dinner with no opportunity to reply.

That it was premeditated is shown by a number of tiling
which wilL be here recited. Only on Thursday last Mr. W. A. Kin-
ney said in the Circuit Court: "I want to be frank with the cou.-- t

and I desire to say that the bar does not sustain the same cordh.l
relations with the courts that it has done in the past."

Some of the old cases that Mr. Jvinney was interested in and
which had been carried on the calendar for years weie stricken oil'.
No valid reason was presented to tho court why the attorney should
not be ready for trial and there was no reason for the cases not being
stricken off the calendar.

Every man who knows anything about the courts of Hono-
lulu in the past knows that favoritism has been open and notorious.
A favored few could have cases they were interested in tried imme-
diately or postponed at their pleasure as they would demand. They
cannot do this iiow and therefore "the same cordial relations do not
exists between tlis bar and the court as heretofore'

When Mr. McClanahan began speaking Messrs Dole, Thurston,
Kinney, Smith and one or two otherspassedasmirkof recocognition
from one to the other as much to say: "You look out now at what is com-

ing. The very air was charged with it. Mr. McClanahan had only
proceeded a few minutes until T. McCauts Stewart leaned over to
Deputy Attorney General Cathcart and said: "This is not right; this
is insulting guests in our own house." The old ring crowd tried to
claim through their organ, the Advertiser, yesterday that nothing
that anyone could take offense at was said, but this shows that others
besides Judges Galbraith, Silliman and Humphreys and Attorney
George Gear noticed what was going on.

Following the banquet Mr. McClanahan and Mr. Thurston
and Mr. Kinney felt that it would not do to have McClanahan's talk
printed as it was uttered, and so McClanahan wrote out a new ad-

dress purporting to be his speech of the evening and this was given
to L. A. Thurston, who directed its publication in the misleading
personal organ.

Then to follow up the premeditated and prearranged attack
Attorney General Dole, after the judges had left the banquet table,
said: "I have felt the awful power of the judge of the First Circuit
Court within the last few days in being stricken from several cases
in which I appeared as defending police officers." Mr. Dole was
supposed to respond to the toast ""The Ladies," but instead of that
he ignored the subject and launched into an attack upon the judge
"upon a matter belonging wholly in the court room and a subject
which the court now has under consideration, having kindly granted
the Attorney General permission to present arguments as to why be
should not be stiicken from these eases as counsel for defendants,
when it is a well known principle of the law that a prosecuting
officer cannot go into the defense of any person charged with a crimi-
nal offense within his jurisdiction.

Here again the lying personal organ of L. A. Thurston garbled
what Mr. Dole said and stated that he referred to having been
stricken from the cases smilingly when as a matter of fact he did .it
with all seriousness to the nods of approval of Messrs. Smith, Thurs-
ton and Kinney, and only desisted when George D. Gear called him
down. Mr. Dole is a officer of the government and of
the courts, and his attack upon the court under such circumstances
would in any, other place in America, excepting here where the
family compact and the Thurston ring still unfortunately contro s
territorial affairs to a measure, result in his immediate removal.

George D. Gear, a member of the bar
association, who was present at the
banquet and who resented the attacks
upon the judges said to a Republican
reporter last night:

"I know to my entire satisfaction
that the attacks upon the Judges at the
bar association banquet Friday night
and especially the insulting remarks
directed to Judge Humphreys of the
First Circuit court were premeditated
and prearranged. I noticed it the mo-

ment McClanahan began to speak and
Thurston, Dole and Kinney and one or
two others were nodding approval to
McClanahan with great glee. What
troubles them is that the old favoritism,"
of the past Is wiped away aad they uo
not aad cannot control the judge. He
is absolutely Incorruptible mad fearless
In the discharge of bis duties and he
means to aad is giving a Jut what we
hare wanted for yeara a aoaest
Amerieaa court

"And tha for W. O. Smith, to get
up aad say that tk plague was respon-
sible for Back of tae delay la the trial
of cases ia the circuit courts. Every
member of the bar kaowa that that Is
all aoaaense. The trouble dorlag ths
plague was that tke clrcaK jadges. la-ste- ad

of atteadlag to tke daties of ih-- ir

courts, left the coarts to to to ta dogs
while they west oat to become aea-be- rs

of taa mob "rate sug waka was
raaaiag talags bere taea. Way they
nn'tm aw cattog allsert vioU-tio- as

f ti auMwey lam m tkr &

court Instead of attending to the wopk

ot their own courts. Think of thz.t,
will you, a Circuit Judge prostituting
his profession to go Into the polioe
court to prosecute some petty police
case. And then talk about the relations
between the bar and the court not belg
as cordial a3 in the past as Kinney M
in court the other day.

"No paper has published the occur-
rences of Friday night as they occu-re- d.

No invitations were sent to .ary
of the papers to have reporters the.e
and as the association's dinners ha e
always been private none of th
sent a reporter excepting Mr. Thun
ton's paper. His reporter came arouac
early in the evening, sent his card in ic--

W. O. Smith, that gentleman approved
it, and the Advertiser reporter wis
given a seat at the banquet table. This
in connection wita other taiags I hare
learned today show me conclusively
that the affront to the judges was plan-
ned in advance. Tnurstcn knew of it
aad McClanahan was selected as tbr
tool to make It

"Later, whea he reailrsd soaaeth'""
of the enormity of his offense, aft i
what I mid said about it he wrote n it
what purported to be his speech r
which all his insaltlng and mean --

marks about the judges la seaen:! itthe Judge of thetrst circuit la. partlci
jlar was eliminated aad tfct maanrr2-h- e

gave to L. A. TaursJnit, who tool: l

to th Advertiser aad taat paper pej-Usk- ed

K tals arttafae ft slaaiy ry.

dered a false report ot the occurrence
In aid of Mr. Thurston's endeavor to

ridiculous light I know what I am (
talking about in this and can prove it.

"McCants Stewart and Cathcart both
told me that they commented on Mc-- i
Clanahan's speech while he was talk-- J
ing considering it not simply in bad!
taste but insulting to a guest of &
association. And I was told this even-
ing that Cathcart said today that the
reflections upon the Judges was In bad
taste and a serious mistake.

"As to Attorney General Dole, what
right has he to comment at a public
dinner disrespectfully of a judge, as he
did last night or of the Judge's actions
on cases in whieh he appears as an at-
torney? The court is the place for
that, not a dinner party. You can siy
for me and say it just as emphatically
n! vou please that I know to my entire
satisfaction that the whole insulting
arrangement was made in advance and
Kinney and Thurston and Dole knew
it was to be done."

o
Justice Galbraith, when seen last

night by a reporter corroborated the
statement made by him, and which ap-
peared in an evening paper yesterday.
In that interview he said:

"I think my experiences have taught
me the proprieties of occasions like the
one of last evening. I know the cour-
tesies due hosts of guests, or believe I
know when the bounds of proprieties
have been overstepped. When this
point was reached last evening bv Mr.
McClanahan, I felt that the oulv grace-
ful thing left for me to do "was to
quietly retire, which I did. ily action
was independent of that of Judge Hum-
phreys or Judge Silliman, and was in
my capacity as a guest and a gentle-
man.

"The remarks impressed me as an at-
tack on Judge Humphreys. I am not
sure that he was designated, but it
seemed to bo the opinion of alf that he
was the target. Judge Humphreys,
like myself, is an appointee of Presi-
dent ilcKinley. Like myself he is a
judge of the Hawaiian courts. Like
myself he was a guest of the banquet.
Not being one of the speakers, ho had Ino chance to reply to any remarks that
may nave or might have beeu made.
That placed him at a disadvantage,
which T readily saw and appreciated.
Had Judge Humphreys been one of
the hosts or a speaker, with uu oppor-
tunity of replying to the objectionable
references, the matter would have been
placed in a differeut light and I would
not have retired.

"My action was based upon my per-
sonal opinion of the proprieties on
such occasions. I know nothing of the
relations between Judge Humphreys
and Mr. McClanahan, but in fact that
does not signify at all. It occurred to
me that the remarks were entirely in-
appropriate under all the circumstan-
ces."

Allied Army Losses.
Hongkong Maru passengers reported

great loss of life among the allied army
forces. It is stated by them that dis-
patches from the seat of engagement
are censored.

GOOD HORSE RAGING

1TJUPI0UNI PARK.

of
ONE MILE EVENT FOB THKEE

MINUTE CLASS WON

BY DAN.

A Small Crowd Present and But
Little Betting A Pair

Track and Good
Races I

A
Dan, the Honolulu Stockyards horse, a

won both heats of the best two out
of three mile race for three minute
class yesterday. The horse was driven
by Grigsby. Pet, driven by Bonnie 'If
Judd, Charlie, driven by "Doc" Mon-sarr- at

and Sadie, driven by Charlie
Bellina, were the other horses to enter
the race.

Most of the drivers seemed unable to
keep the horses on their feet at times
all four being up, and it was no un-

common thing to see at least two
horses breaking at once. This some-
what spoiled the races, for in the first
race Doc Monsarrat's Charley broke
twice when he had the race well in
hand, and he was forced back into
second place. In the second heat whit
came very near being a very pretty
finish was spoiled by two breaks.

After a great deal of fiddling the
horses got away in good shape. Grigs-
by seemed to have a happy faculty of
breaking in the first quarter, crawling be
up at the half, leading at the third
and winning handily on the stretch.
That is almost exactly what he did yes-
terday.

he
The horses had barely gotten

under way before both Pet and Dan
were up. Pet got under way first, how-
ever, so that when the first quarter was
reached Charley led, with Sadie a close to
second. Pet came three lengths be-

hind Charley and two lengths ahead of to
Dan. At the half Charley still led with
Sadie still second. Pet and Dan had
changed places. Grigsby continued to
forge ahead so that by the time the
third quarter was reached he had 32-cur-ed an

second place, Sadie leading. Thsy
came into the stretch well together, but
Dan Immediately began to pull out
passing Charley and gaining at every
jump. He crossed the line five lengths
to the good In 2:45, Charley coming
second, one-ey- ed Sadie being third, and
Pet simply nowhere.

After a rest of twenty mlnntes the L.
horses again appeared oa the track. of
After one or two trials they got away, to
Dan going Immediately to the fore.
Charley coming second. Sadie third and is,
Pet breaking somewhere in the rear.
That was the order c the procession
clear to the stretch. When the stret-rf- i

was reached Doc Monsarrat started In.
to alace things a trifle. He came oa
in a furious drive aad had almost taken
the lead when he broke. Bellina at-
tempted to follow his example and
came on like a streak, but he also
broke. Charley recovered ia time o
capture second place, however, coming theia two lengths ahead of Sadie ind be
three lengths behind Das, who did the
distaace la 2:47. In

The judges .were Messrs. Edmunds,
Shaw aad McDoaald. Mr. Ssaw did the at
startiag.
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DID MHZ SHED HIS

SERGEANT'S UNIFGRKI ?

A JrerSOIial .bTieiia OI

His Asserts That
HDidDo So.

A DESERTIQN BY IMPLICATION.

SOKE TROUBLE TOR HAWAII'S
NEW DEPUTY UNITED

STATES MABSHAL.

Mr. Ray Doss Not Intend to "In-

vestigate Charges Against
the Characters of His"

Appoints. ' v

The good name of the United States
and the respect which it will comman !

among the peoples of this Island will
depend largely upon the characters ot
the men who will represent It in official
stations. United States Marshal Raj,
judging by his remarks to a reporte.-o- f

The Republican, appears to be In-

different In this matter. When tote,
in a friendly spirit, that serious accu
sations had been made against one ot
his recent appointees, Mr. Metx, th
deputy United States Marshal at HIIo.
Mr. Ray became rather huffy and in-
dignantly said: "That Is no concern of
mine. I have every reason to be sat-
isfied with Mr. Metz. I have inquires
into his character and standing, and 1

am satisfied. If other persons aro no
they can prefer charges and prow
them; I shall not bother about tham.

assure you." It was rather the man
ner In which the Marshal express'
himself than in what he said, yet I:
seemed strange that a high federal of-

ficial like Marshal Ray should take s?
loose a view of the obligations restln.;" ftupon the characters of his subordinate.

And now as to Metz. He lives 35 '
Hilo, where he has been connected with
the police and health: departments
There is a good deal ot mystery an
to when and how he made his advant
on these Islands. It is agreed that It"

was less than ten months ago. Metr
himself is not communicative on this
subject though he claims to have
conje here from Japan. A perfectly
responsible young man, holding a po-

sition ot trust and honor in Hono-
lulu, shecls a side light on the subject
Speaking to a Rcpubllcanyreporter on
Friday he said:

"Yes, I know Metz. T have kuown
him since November last, say nlnr
months. I met Metz on three differ
ent mornings. He then had on a unl
form of a sergeant of the regular army.
There was a transport lying In Ihr
harbor then. The following nlht 1

went to the Waverly Club and m"
Metz there. He was then dressed In
citizen's clothes. He was with the laun-
dry man, who afterwards skipped out

here. '"1

"I asked the latter: 'How about this
man?'

"The laundry man replied: 'Never
mind; he got the clothes.'

"It was then understood that the
laundry man, who did the work for
the transports, had unequalled facili-
ties for keeping men off theTjoaf.

"After the meeting at the Waverly
Club I didn't see Metz for a week. Then

said to him: 'How about this. Metz?
week ago you wore the uniform cf

sergeant of the regular army and now
you are. In citizen's clothes. How did
you accomplish the transformation?"

" 'None ot your business.' he replied.
you were in another country I'd

shoot you for that
"I replied: 'Well, where there is

smoke there must be some fire.
"I did not then see Metz for two or

three days. Meantime Metz and a friend
got up an advertising card for the Ha-

waiian hotel and Metz told me that
they had made about $100 clear on it

"Then he disappeared and I did not
see him again until about two weeks
ago, when I met him at the postofllce.
He then said to me: 'I want a Job.

"I replied. 'I have none to give you.
"'You don't need to, he replied. I

am going to be the United States dep-
uty Marshal for the Island of Hawaii
and Arthur M. Brown willAbejmy laShA
ferior. All I will have 'glgo. if T

should want 25 or 100 policeman, will
to call for them and Brown will

have them there to STve me.'
"Then In a somewhat patronizing air

said- - 'Now If I can do anything for '

you when I get over there command
me. I'll send over here for you and
make you one of my deputies.' "

It would seem to be up to Mr. Metz
account for his llehtning change act

from a sergeant in his country's service
a plain American citizen oa the Isl-

and of Hawaii. As his chief Is appar-
ently not Interested in the matter, how-
ever, he may ienore the suggestion.

It is quite clear that 3Ir. Metz ha3
altogether exaggerated Idea of the

duties and powers of a deputy United
States Marshal. He Is not In the
3trlct sense a peace officer; he has few-duti- es

to perform that are not specific-
ally commanded and directed by tho
Court or the head of the department

It is said that Metz, immediately
upon his appointment wrote Sheriff

A. Andrews, of Hawaii, telling him
his appointment and that he wanted
work In perfect harmony and ac-

cord with the local authorities. Thla
of course; absolutely absurd. a3 his

duties and these of the sheriff would
not clash In a thousand years and that
they would probably not want to co-
operate, even. more, than once in a life-
time.

Japanese Teetotallers.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Japanese Temperance Society will be
held tomorrow evening at S o'clock lu

Japanese Church. A secretary will
appointed In place of H. Knwabara,

resumed. The society wa3 established
1597. There are now two branch

societies oo at Kapahula and another
Aiea. In all, there are about 250

ben.
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Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI-C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster..
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.

TTTDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.

MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Office,
Telephone 613.

: ; ;

!

Box

u.M..j.vAjiat4!iii!i&wxy-----'r.:?- .

W&V.tSra

STREET.

SHIPMENT. pP

Golf and
Standard Shirts

JUST OPENED.

ROBINSON BLOCK, Hotel Street,

UFEFRIOFR
ANIMATING

Representative

CONTRACTORS.

IWAKAMI'S,

BEVERAGES

CARBONATED FOUNTAIN DRINKS
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT I

Creatarlety of Flavor Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy a Special Feature

Natural Fruits Our Qwn Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

fOUFTflW, COR. TORI SMI01EL315.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

.

: -

'

.
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"

LUSCIOUS
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Benson, Smith &Co,., ltd.
gJBW.flPMMEEL 0019ft

1

in Elegut Use if Tits, Slirts, Pajuus. .Silk ui
Crepes, JUmes. Etc., Etc.

A Urn Stack li Wis', tots' ui Wtm't STUff

UTSNkui.

K..ISQSHIMA,
King-- ' Stret,iBeIow. "Castle & Cooke's.
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I SOCIETY I

When the son beats doTi upon poor
mankind with sxch force that we are
obliged to shelter oorselves on a. shad-

ed lanal, all the companionship one
seeks or desires Is a very Interesting
txx plenty of cooling drinks, and a
fan. Even one's test friend becomes a
bore under those circumstances, and is
best loved at a distance, and it Is such
a pleasure, occasionally, to dream and
think the hours away. What an ideal
place Honolulu is for that! This dolce

for nlente life is certainly fascinating,

but I do not think any one with a drop

of Northern blood would be satisfied
simply to exist under the pleasantest
conditions; that is why Honolulu, al-

though a sub-tropic- al spot. Is so full of

life and acUvity among the business
men. Even the society women are far
from being idle dreamers only. They
spend their brain force with a will in
order to make their homes and enter-

tainments attractive. I know in the
States the society woman is the least
Idle of her sex. She has a rule and

routine for every hour of the busy day.

It is one round of physical activity, and

when the brain keeps pace with the
body is it any wonder that in nine
cases out of ten nervous prostration
follows?

And in this peculiar climate, where It
is absolutely necessary to take a certain
amount of sleep and rest, it is rcilly
wonderful to see the amount of work
gotten through by seemingly delicate
women without observing this con-

dition.

Dinner gowns and small dance gowns
that are ocol. airy and refreshing to
look upon are the delight of the sum-

mer girl.
Some of the most bewitching little

evening gowns are the simplest in
make, and gain their share of ad-

miration even in this day of rampant
extravagance and superfluous orna-
mentation. -- -

I always think that in selecting ones
frocks for evening affairs in a hot cli-

mate many things are to be considered.
It should be born in mind that certain
colors express coolness and daintiness,
while others convey an Impression of

heat and flustration. Nothing is more
generally becoming than white, and for
fresh young faces white Is unrivaleJ.
Charming little gowns of mousselin,
organdie, tulle and point d' esprit are
selected by girls whose summer is to
be spent away from the sea and noth-
ing could be more Ideal and airy than
those fluffy cloudlike effects but the
utter dejection and change that takes
place In these costumes when assailed
by the wet breezes from the ocean
persuades the Honolulu girl that the
poetry and romance of such costumps
are not for her. It is left for her to
array herself In crisp silks which arc
staunch against the assaults of damp-

ness, and her gowns for dinner and
dance are in striking contrast to the
frothy frills and feathery fluffiness of

the girl away from here.
Here she adopts of necessity a style

rf iirosc thnt is somewhat severe but
If she is wise she knows just where to
put in a few softening touches ana re-

tain the charm of simplicity without
allowing it to become heavy. A girl
from the Coast said recently: "My

dressmaker and I clashed in. this
gown," holding up a cool and cunning
affair of pale green silk and shaking it
out of Its clouds of tissue paper with
pride. "She insisted the only and ap-

propriate and 'gentil' trimming for it
were innumerable flounces of white and
green maliue. I applauded her taste,
but firmly stood out against treating
it in that way. 'No, MadameI said,
4I cannot sacrifice this gown by one
wearing. Just let a good, stiff, moisture--

laden breeze strike it and away go

all your showy little frills and fluffs,
subsiding promptly into a shapeless
pulp, leaving me bereft of my plumage,
and looking Indeed like a very very
discouraged, picked fowl.' It was my
idea to -- use this guipure," she said,
holding the silk up to her and looking
lovingly at Its graceful folds. "You see
It Is heavy and holds Its shape, and,
though perhaps a trifle less 'genteel
than her flounces and pleatlngs of
mallne, it is thoroughly compact, and
will hold Its own through the season;
then, too, the whole gown is as light as
a feather, and I don't get that horrid
broiled and basted look after a few
dances that so many girls do who
make the mistake of having their
gowns of stuffy brocades and heavy
silks."

But I would like to tell you about
the gown itself. It was of light fou-

lard silk, unllned, save for being
mounted on an under petticoat of a
like shade of green lawn, which was
made after the style of a regular lin-

gerie underskirt, tucked and trimmed
with edgings and insertions of point

totH." Tho iinft ETpen silk skirt was
cut by the morning glory pattern with
a number of narrow gores narea 10
great width as they neared the floor,
each of the narrow gores being held
together by a band of guipure insertion

not cream guipure, but guipure that
was dyed the identical color of the silk
itself. Narrow babe ribbons of dead
white satin run through the open
spaces of the green guipure insertion at
each, edge, which gave a refreshing con-

trast; at the bottom of the skVt ths
satin ribbon was draped In festoons
from gore to gore and held high at, tLo
Inserted bands with rosettes of white
satin ribbon. The hodlce was quite as
charming as the skirt, and showed a
rather novel arrangement. The green
guipure was introduced In a jacket ef-

fect which might be considered as a
sort of variation of the bolero, but
wjis more In the order of a drapery
with a long point in front- - The under
blouse oTer which the green guipure
fell, was of white satin, appllqued with

I dlsks'growlng smaller and more sparse
at taecupper part of the bodice, ana
larger and more consolidated as tney
neared the waist line. Just above the
girdle tttene green disks appeared to
merge into me aona maienai, me --

feet being cleverly produced by a strip
of green foulard applied upon the
white wrfcelairrnlar outlines of
half circle. The little bolero of green
guipure whlcbjiuae from the square
sen neck was arranged in polats
around the neck, which formed a sort
of bertha, the spaces between each,
point being filled with little fans of
gathered lace, which though refusing
to perish In dampness, yet gave the
aeceaaarr touch of lightness to this
Fremay -- Jtttl-twra, Th oa atrar

Wt fcfeife wtvtt xftfeW ftfc tact

sfccolder, the sixmuwr from which
hung nearly to the foot et the gown.
An airy green, gaaze fan, plentiful-
ly bestrewn with, short spangles,
dangled at convenient length from the
hand by one of tie narrow Telvt
streamers which fell from the bow on
the shoulder.

Slipperes and hosiery must now
strictly match each coatnme. and with
this little gown there was a pair of
adorable white slippers made of the
same material, with high King Louis
heels and rosettes of the pale gresn.
with pearl buckles.

The fad for matching one's costume
In shoes and hosiery Is growing, and
among the ultra-fashionab- le I am told
It is looked upon as a great breach
of propriety to appear in a delicately
tinted afternoon gown with patent
leather or tan shoes. The ties should
be the same tone as the costume.

White gloves are losing their fixed
position as the only proper thing for
light gowns. Their too wide popularity
last year is responsible for the fact
that they are now superceded by gloves
of very light tones of pearl, lemon
and tan. and while it is not customary
to match one's costume in the color
of one's gloves. It Is considered desir-
able to do so as nearly as possible
without .verging into odd colors and
bizarre effects, but to observe as near-
ly as possible a blending and toning
of color.

The surf has been unusually favor-
able for bathing parties this past week,
and many have taken advantage of the
fact One moonlight party, however,
came to grief and met with a trying
accident, being obliged to spend sev-
eral hours in the water signaling for
help. When help finally came, the
plucky girl of the party, who had evi-

dently been reading Frank Stockton,
said her only consolation was In the
fact of having on black stockings. I,
wonder if Honolulu sharks would be so
discriminating.

So much has been written of the
Damon reception and dance given in
honor of Miss Wall and Mr. Smith at
their beautiful country place, Mauna-lu- a,

that little remains to be said at
this late day.

The charming hospitality of Mr. and
Mrs. Damon is too well known to
need commenting upon. They seem tc
have the art of making their friends
feel perfectly at home, and utterly
free from the usual stiff feeling that
one Invariably has at formal recep-

tions.
A more picturesque spot than Moana-lu- a

would be difficult to find, even In
this region noted Tor beauty of scenery.
Therefore, what wonder that exclama-
tions xif delight should be heard on all
aides as the special train chartered by
the host drew up before the entrance
of the grounds. The house is well set
back from the artificial lakes, and a
lovely lawn leading to the water's edge,
with beds of tropical plants scattered
about, lending Just enough color to
the emerald carpet to make a pleasing
variety.

No less Interesting was the dancing
pavllllon, with its open windows and
beautifully decorated Interior. There
was no particular color scheme, but
palms, ferns and delicate, feathery,
creeping vines were arranged in a man-

ner to show to the best advantage.
3"he lawn, with its innumerable little

tables, and just across, within conveni-
ent distance, the wonderful punch bowl
with its delectable liquid refreshment

the delicious sandwiches, ices and
cakes were thoroughly enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Damon were
unflagging in their zeal for the comfort
of the guests, and I could not but wish,
as I watched the pretty scene, that Miss
May Damon was home to enjoy It also.
No party seems complete at Moanalua
without her, and I am told she will be
soon here, restored In health. It was
an evening long to be remembered, and
ads one more triumph to the glory of
Moanalua. "

Doctor Day gave a stag 'dinner In
honor of Doctor Mays last Sunday
evening. The guests were Doctors Her-

bert, Wood, Garvin, Walters and Hoff-

man.

Mrs. Farley (nee Julia Smith), of
Kauai, who has been-qul- te ill with
pneumonia, is convalescent.

'
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ren-to- n

of Ewa gave a muslcale and dance.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hatch gave a

dinner Monday night in honor of Ad-

miral and Mrs. Beardsley. They left
on the America Maru for an Indefinite
time.

Mrs. Mary WIddlfleld gave a charm-
ing dinner Tuesday evening for a few
friends.

'Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Jr.. are
at Mr. Hatch's place on Fensacola St.
during the absence of the family at
Sans Souci.

CHIFFON.

HAWAIIANS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 3. Special
There is but UtUe to chronicle in the

movements of the Hawaiian colony in
San Francisco for the past week. Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Gay have returned
from (heir trip to Los Angeles and DpI
Monte and are again at their apart-ments- jn

the Occidental.
F. W. Macfarlane and family are

living quietly at the California and ex-

pect the Cqlonel to return from Hono-
lulu on the next steamer.

Captain A. E. Dreier has returned
from his trip to the East and was met
at the Occidental by hia family, the lat-
ter having been in San Jose during the
captain's absence.

J. F. Morgan has returned from his
outing in the Santa Cruz mountains,
and F. W. Carter has just 'returned
from a business trip north.

B. F. Dillingham Is still at the Occ-
idental, and CILW. Norton registered
there yesterday. E. E. B.

Election ,of Officers.

At the annual meeting of the Hono

lulu Chaaber of Commerce, held in tht3

city on August 8. 1900, the following

officers "were elected for the ensuing
year:

President W. P. Allen.
Vlce-Preslde- J. JP. Haekfeld.
Secretryand Treasurer Jas. Gor-

don Spencer.

Arbltratfea Committee J. P. Hact-fel- d,

F. A-- Scn&efer. dl Cooke. 3.
R Atkertoa, H. X. Waity.

JAS. GORDON 8PINCER,
.MCfsCsry.

Hawaiiu Baiiastiig C.
SO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L--. EVANS,
MANAGER

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and,.

White Sand.
AND

Soil of all Description for

Sale.
tfrSUraj--s for Hire- - '

When Too Go Id Wam
3TOP ATTTHE- -

WIIM
First-Clas- s House in Every Detail.

ims. G. B. ROBERTSON,
Manager.

Wailuku. Maui.

PDRDY & BARON.

SHIP CARPENTERING,

BOAT BUILDING,

SMITHINCr,

AND GENBRAIi REPAIR WORK.

fahop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phone fc06. P. O. Box 1!62. Honolulu.

F. W. Makinney
Searcher

of Records
K3-- Offlce Opposite W. G. IRWIN Co. "V

Abstracts and Certlcctes of Tit!
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Esteta
Security

The Hawaiian

Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers and Dealers !n

Hardware, Crockery,

and Glassware.
2, 3 and 4 Light Chaudclioi-- s and Elec-

troliers, Metal and Gla--s Limps,
Lamp Fixtures,

Paints Oils and Varnishes,
Lard oil, Cylinder oil, Dyni.mo oils, r c.

Powder, Shot and Cap, Agricul-
tural Implements, otc.

House Furnishing Goods, Etc.

Silver Plated "Ware of all descriptions,
Table Cutlery, etc.

Plantation Supplies of

EYiry Description.

Hart's Patent " Duplex" Die Stock for
Pipe and Bolt Cutting; Rublor
Hoe, plain or wire bound, etc.

Agents for

The Aermotor,
Made of steel and will last longer r.ud

other manufactured.

Orders from the other Islands eli
cited and promptly filled.

If Yoa Take Advantage
r

of the prices we are

offeriag our NEW LINE

of

BED.R00M,5ETS
You will be getting them

at bagains never before

heard of in Honolulu. .

Out Prices. '

Are Figures
That Talk. ' ':

Come and judge lor youcrj
s

self

'THE

Cope Fuiiture Co.,

FB0GBES3 BXOCK.

Corner Fort aad Berttan Struts.

--v- SEATTLE BEER !
J fc.

OmDraagkt criaXottta

i vni i cnivn .imiiiiiiiMuiiiliiiMWr
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CwMwwn, 6mI Tar, Stwkhdm

Tar, Rosin, Pitch,

Deal Oil,

none : ofJ which make good mixed drinks and our license

does not1 allow us to sell them ou Sunda but when bought

on other days and applied properly they are ail very use-

ful. Xur stoek of above articles is lame and we mention

them simpiv to let von know where to call when needing

them. , . . .v.

E. 0. HALL &

King

4ltftti-- l

GENTLEMEN
AT

iJLi

THE
420 Fort Street

You can be suited in Gents Furnishing Goods.

The Very Latest,

MeoXigees

SON

WHITE HOUSE

Percale and Madras,

Pajamas
In Neat Patterns,

Prices
Low

AMERICAN

DRYC00DS ASSOCIATION

KfrX"l'll"t-44444-4-'I'44'l"l-,I,t,vll,1l1-'- -

Sr'SiSiS7S3r- - 2SS.-3

The Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd.,
k

Has Removed its Oflices and Showroom to

Alakea Street, Makai Merchant.

BARGAINS IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

On and after August 9, all Electric Fixtures

t and Shades now in stock .will be soktafra?GREAT

' SACRIFICE to make

per "Andrew Welch."

li-- ?

Owenshoro, Kit., July 13, 1000.

i messrs. ir. a peacock $ co.f ltd.
Honolulu,
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(Signed)
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ABOVE

F. Whitneyand will be offered sale

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
SOLE HGENTS- -

lt)IHlll
GOO KIM

opBed New Una

-- SILK GOODS'
EMBROIDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, INDIA

CoMfetiBff o
.. . - SfTiTv. for Mens. Suits r

IJHEjr, viuiUKJ-a- . juam-- o wx j-- w- -
EMBEOIDERED SUjK PIANO COVERS.

JWrwa TOomDmo3rswTBorccs.
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Wm.G.Irwin&Co

LIMITED- -

Offer for Sale:

KEFISED SUGARS:

Cube and Granulated.

PARAFIXE PATCT C0.:S

Faints, Compounds and Building
Papers.

FAINT OILS.

Lucol Eaw and Boiled.
Linseed Raw and Boiled.

IiNDURIXE.

Water-proo- f cold-wat- er JPaint, in-

side and outside; in white and
colors.

FERTILIZERS
Alex. Cross h Sons' hfcb-grad- e

Scotch fertilizers, adapted for su-p- ar

cane and coffee.
N. Ohlandt & Co.'s chemical Fertil
izers and finely groand BonemeaL

STEAM PIPE COVERING,

Reed's patent elastic sectional pipe
Covering

FILTER, PRESS.CLOTIIS,
' Linen and Jute.

CEMENT. LIME & BRICKS

Agents For
WEST KKN SUGAR REFINING CO,

San Francisco, Oal

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia, Peun., U. S. A.

NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.
(Manf. "National Cane Shredder")

New York. U. S. A.

.OIILANDT&CO.,
San Francisco, Cal

RISDON IKON AND LOCOMOTI'E
WORKS. Sail Francisco, Call

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

BOOM 8, MODEL BLOCK, FORT ST

Offlco Hours 10to 12 A. 2.

A. R COOKE MANAGER

Offers for Sale or Lease

I. TRACTS of 25 to 100 ACRES
of land in Palolo Valley for building--,

Tinning-- or stock raisiujr.

2. BLOCKS of 10 BUILDING LOTS
each 15000 square feot with street all
laid and lots cleared.

3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
the valley or on tho hill sides, 75x200
and 100x150.

4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS suitable for making- - bricks,
sewer pipe, flower pots, fire clay, etco

5.OX),000TONS SHIP BALLAST
BOCKS hi quantities to suit, for sale
in the quarry or delivered in town.

G. BOCK QUARRIES or build.u?
stone for sale or lease. A good oppor-
tunity for contractors and new-build-iu-

firms to work or own then own
quarry.

7. Land suitable for SMALL FARM
ING, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Etc, for salcor lease.

8. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
BOCK for concrete work for me in
quantities to suit, by tho yard or 100,-00- 0

yards. Special rates for large
quantities.

9. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors to put up SO to 40 cottages for ren-

tal and for a buss lino to run as soon as
buildings are rented.

10. REAUTJLPUL SU9JJMMAX

PROPERTY and sites for hotel pur-

poses, throe to four miles of the fbsi-offic- e.

for sal or lease 65 favor
teraw.

ALONG THE

water mom.
Squall in the Tow-

ing Business is
Brewing.

it is no mm I MOWNLY.

THE SCHOONER ALOHA XAXZt
FASTEST TIME THIS

YEAR.

The Kinau Arrives Ahead of Time

Mahukona and Hilo Shipping:

Hongkong' Kara Bails-N- ews

Notes.

The Pilot Chart for August says look
out for squalls in the neighborhood of
the Hawaiian Islands. There is a
squall brewing in the immediate vicin-
ity of Honolulu harbor unless some-
thing very unforeseen happens.

The advent of the new tug is causing
friction. Her skipper Is a hustler and
Is out for business at all times. He is
licensed as a pilot for the Hawaiian
Islands, and the United States officials
have given the Fearless a license to do
towing in Hawaiian waters.

Yesterday the tug was on her. way
around to the Pacific Mall wharf to got
a hawser left there when she first ar-

rived. The schooner Aloha from San
Francisco was sighted by Captain Bro-ka-w

and he started out after her.
After the Fearless came the Eleu with
the pilot boat in tow. It was a long
trip to the Aloha, as she was standing
well off to the south, and the govern-
ment tug with the pilot boat made a
wet trip of it, as there was a stiff
breeze and choppy sea.

The first race for a ship between
tow boats from Honolulu took place
between the Eleu and the Fearless, and
as the latter tug was under weigh be-

fore the Eleu, she got to the Aloha
first. Captain Frye was surprised to
see two tow boats after him, but gave
the job to the boat that got to him
first There seemed to be some fric-
tion between the two tugs, and it Is
probable that an effort will be made
to find out the status of the new tug
under the Hawaiian laws.

FASTEST TRIP THIS YEAR.

The schooner Aloha, Captain Frye,
arrived yesterday from San FranciBco
after a remarkable voyage of 11 days
from wharf to wharf. Captain Frye is
justly proud of his vessel, which has
never before made such speed. He was
congratulated by his many friends hero
on his arrival, on account of the splen-
did run made by the trim vessel.

Two hours out from San Francisco
the Andrew Welch passed the Aloha,
but in the night they lost sight of
one another, and Frye's first question
when be spoke the Fearless was, "Is
the Welch in yet?" The Aloha left
San Francisco about three hours before
the Welch. The Aloha brings a large
cargo of general merchandise and a
deck load of mac -- Jnery. poultry, hogs
and cattle, She was towed into the
harbor and docked at the Fishmarket
wharf by the Fearless.

The Aloha's trip is the fastest made
this year between San Francisco and
Honolulu,

THE AMERICAN WHALE FLEET.
YOKOHAMA, July 30. The follow-

ing American whalers arrived in Ha-
kodate up to the 25th: Bark Alice
Kjiowles, Captain P. D. Montgomery,
with 1,000 barrels sperm oil, 2S0 bar-
rels whale oil and 3,400 pounds whale-hop- e;

bark Chas. W. Morgan, Captain
Thomas Scullun, with 1,400 barrels
sperm oil; bark California, Captain
Horace P. Snijth, with 1,150 barrels
sperm oil, 275 barrels whale oil and
3,000 pounds whalebone. The latter ves-
sel reports speaking the bark Josephine
of New Bedford on the 15th of July,
wth 1,7SP barrels of sperm oil, since
leaving home two years ago.

KINAU AHEAD OF TIME.
The Kinau arrived from Hilo and

way porta yesterday about two hours
alread of her usual time. She was
pushed through so as to get the Ha-
waii and Maui mail off on the Hong-
kong Maru, which left for tije Coast
about 12:30. At Lahaina a message
was received that the Hongkong Maru
was here and BP.ins to leave at noon,
and the local boat was hurried
through. She touched at Kaunakakai,
leaving that place at 5:40 yesterday
.morning.

She broght a large number of
cabin passengers and 95 on deck.

KINAU'S CARGO.
The Kinau brought the following

cargo here: 220 sks potatoes, 15 sks
corn; 202 sheep, 21 bdls hides, 14 hogs,
1 horse, 141 pkgs sundries.

SANTIAGO SAILED.
The Santiago sailed from Hilo on

Thursday morning for San Francisco,
wjth a fuil cargo of sugar and the fol-
lowing passengers: Mr. A. B. Loeb-enstei- n.

Misses Loebenstein (2), Mrs.
Pomeroy and son, E. Bashaw. Henry
Fiterre. L. D. Canario, H. J. McCannon,
R. R. Beggs, W. Caughey.

SHIPPING NOTES.
While it took the combined efforts

of three powerful tugs to get the Dun-regg- an

off the rocks, the captain oTthat
vessel when asked what he was going
to do about payiaf for the services ,of
the Fearless, said: "Ob. I 4on'J pow.
I guess I'd have, gotten off by mytelf
anyhow."

This was too much for Captain Bro-ka-w.

and he immediately took steps to
libel the vessel and her cargo.

Commodore Fred Whitney. Charles
J. Falk. Dick Ivers sad C. H. Merry
were out In the Helena yesterday for a
salL

Work will begia en Monday discharg-
ing the bark Dusreggaa.

The Alden Bease will probably sail
for Saa Praaciaco toy.

The schooaer Bealda la akcaargiag
coal at KiaaL '

Crews frost beta' boat elate vera oat
for practice yesterday. They are be-gian-

to show lEaproveateit
The ship Falls of Clyde arrived in

Hilo oa Friday, after a raa C IS aaya
from Saa Fraadaea

The Kiaau reports the Maal at Fas-lo- a
oa Friday. She vll) be la Taaaaay

with 14.096 baga of segar
Oa last Taaraiay ta aeaaoaer

Aloha, spoke the Aoatralla, oa attaay
aaa ep&e the Eldarola, sac yaaiwiay

TIDES, BUY AJTD MOON.
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Fall moon on the 10th at 11 a. m:

she sighted the Thyra and Hongkong
Maru.

The U. S. S. Iroquois Is in her old
place in Naval Row.

The Holliswood will take the Alden
Besse's place at the railroad wharf.

When completed the new railroad
wharfs will accommodate between fif-

teen and eighteen vessels at one time.
The wharfs will be completed in about
one year.

One side of the new navy wharf at
the foot of Richards, street will be
ready for use in about two weeks.
The dredger is at work on the second
slip now and has to dig through 25
feet of solid coral a distance of about
600 feet.

The bark Albert brought a small lo-

comotive for the California Construc-
tion Company.

Captain Berger's band played the
Hongkong Maru oft yesterday. The
music was much appreciated and sev-
eral encores were responded to. The
national air of Japan was rendered.

The Claudine will be in early this
morning with late Maul news. Captain
Tom Clark, who has been at Lahaina,
is expected back in her.

ARRWALS.
Saturday, August 11.

Gas sch Queen of the Isles, Hitch-fiel- d,

from San Francisco for Caroline
Islands.

Sch Golden Gate, Pahia, from Kauna-
kakai.

Str Kinau, Freeman, from Hilo and
way ports.

Am sch Aloha, Frey, 11 days from
San Francisco.

DEPARTURES.
Sa urday, August 11.

T. K.. K. Hongkong Maru, Filmer,
for San Francisco.

Nor. Str Thyra, Avardsen, for San
Francisco.

Str Keauhou, Mosher, for Makaweli.
Str James Makee, Tullett, for Kapaa
Sch Queen of the Isles, Hitchfleld,

for the Carolines.
PASSENGERS ARRIVED.

From San Francisco, per bk Albert,
Aug. 10. Mr. and Mrsr. Richardson
Mrs. Painter and son, Mrs. Dudley anu
daughter and Mrs. Riley.

From Hilo and way .ports, per str
Kinaa, Aug. 11. O. T. Sewall, Capt
W- - D. Burnham, B. D. Dearborn, Jr.,
Sam Peck, M. H. Flint, H. E. Easton
Mrs. H. T. Peck, Miss M. A. Smith
Major Wood, wife and son', Mrs. I.
W. Cochrane, Miss J. C. Cockrane, Miss
Maud Jordan, Miss M. Cockrane, W.
Motoshida, M. Richards, George
Wright, William McQuaid, Mrs. C. P
Ward, Miss E. Atkins, Miss Annie
Hall, Miss Jennie Hall, Mrs. George
Hall, E. A. Fraser and son, H. J. Cock-
rane, Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Bachus, C. H
Kluegel, Miss K. Seversen, G. B. Cur
Us. W. H. Gregory, E. F. Blaidsdell
J. M. Brarun and son, Miss Alice Rick
ard, Miss Nellie Rickard, Y. Chewmag.
Tong Sing, John Slingerland, J. W.
Pratt, W. H. Cornwell, W. C. Schmidt,
Rev. T. Klhara. Miss B. Johnson, H. C.
Pfluger, Mrs. Effinger, 4 children and
maid; Mrs. Ordway, C. Achong, E.
M. Bell, Lau Ah Koi, M. M. O'Shaug-nesse- y,

Mrs. Dora Isenberg, Paul Isen-bc- rg

Sr., H. C. Ovendon, Miss C. L.
Peck and 95 on deck.

o
HILO SHIPPING.

ARRIVALS Bk Martha Davis, Mc-Allm-

master; merchandise from San
Francisco, August 7, to Hackfeld &
Co., Ltd.

Am. sch Mertha Nelson, O. Isoockson,
master, 20 days from Tacoma, 323,030
feot rough lumber for Hilo, 247,000
feot rough lumber for Mahukona.

DEPARTURES Am sch Robert R.
Hinds, J. S. Hellingsen, master, for
San Francisco; cargo consisting of 10,-5- 84

bags sugar, Onomea Sugar Co.,
152,920; 5064 bags sugar Honomu Su-

gar Co., $23,737.50; .50 bags Hawaiian
coffee. H. E. Soule & Co., Ltd., 1899.60;
34 bags Hawaiian coffee, H. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd., f531.42; 50 bundles hids,
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd., $145.60. Total
value of cargo, $78,234.12.

SUGAR ON HAWAII.
The amount of sugar awaiting ship-

ment on the various plantations of Ha-
waii is as follows: Onomea Sugar Co.,
3.000. Honomu. 6,500: Hakalau, 20,000;
Kukaiau, 500; Laupaboehoe, 5,100; Ho--
nuapo. 200; Honokaa, 4,000; Punaluu,
2500; Wainaku. 13,000; H. P. M, 1,500;
Waiakea, 6,000; Paahau, 945. Total.
63.245 bags.

MAHUKONA SHIPPING.
Arrived August 4, bknt George C.

Perkins, Mass, from Honolulu in bal-
last to load sugar.

Departed August 8. bknt George C.
Perkins, Maas, for San Francisco, with
1.348.861 pounds sugar, value $54,969.14;
Hawaii Railway Co.. Ltd., agents.

QUEEN OF TIE ISLES .
I0VNBF0ISB0TI SEAS.

TAKES A PAMTT OF aUSSION- - is

TO PONAPX IK
THE CAROLTNI8.

What Captaia KtcfcfieM Has to
Say of the "Work of the at

sfiseioaars in the
aCcroaeaia.

The auxiliary acaooaer Qaeea of the
Isles, Captaia J. G. HitchJela. F. R. G.
S., arrive aaa aacaorea eft the Oce-

anic dock about 1 a. a yesterday
Boraiaav As aha eatered the harbor

- Vim$ tfe thyra oa the way oat.
and waa aailea by the pUet on the "1
steasser aaa ashes' what she waa doles
la the eaaaael at that, late, or rather by
early, hoar. Captaia HUehleld did
aot kaow of the aew port regula-ti- e.

aad iaeteacl of waiting ostside
fetva pilot ha case la. Maay yeais
aawvhMac ta warkvea the Wilier
beat aad he kaows the caaaaal like J th
l aw. K siMk the UtUe hint Jat if--

teen days from Saa Francisco to this
port. Considering her size, this Is &

very good performance-- Her best day's
irun was 223 kaots.

On board the little vessel are the
P&v nru ? r? -- - rr? TrtfA nTirf th"-- '. Auvkuoa uj - -
Misses L Foss and A. Palmer, all
missionaries of -- the American Board.
on their way to Ponape in the Eastern
Carolines, to take up Christian work
amonr the natives.

The Oneen of the i3ies is coinz ice
work of the Morning star, recentlj.
sold for the Nome trcde, and pendlns
the purchase of a new "Star" will con-

tinue to do the work In Micronesia for
the American Board of Missions. Cap
tain Hitchfleld says that it is very

doubtful if the Board will carry out
Its first Intention or having construct;!
a full powered vessel for the work, as
was first Intended, as the cost of main-

taining such a vessel is too much of a
strain on the resources of the Board.
They will In all probability build a
similar vessel to the Queen of the
Isles, only on a much larger scale. This
boat will attend to the inter-islan- d

business in Micronesia, the forwarding
of supplies, mail and missionaries will
be done in chartered vessels. There
will be but little difinculty about trans-
portation now, as the North German
Lloyds have a line of steamers plying
between the Colonies, the South Sea
Islands and Hongkong.

Continuing, Captain Hitchfleld said:
"The arrival of Mr. Gray and party at
Ponape will mark a new era in the
history of Micronesian missionary work
as It will be remembered that since
the missionaries were driven off the
island on which is situated Ponape,
about ten years ago, by the Spaniards,
repeated efforts to reland them have
always met with failures. I am told
that Miss Foss and Miss Palmer were
among the missionaries expelled by
the Spaniards at the time. I am very
well acquainted with the islands, and I
can assure you that the German gov-
ernment will now receive them with
open arms, as the new governor of
Ponape, Dr. Hahl, is the right man in
the right place. He is just and fear-
less, favoring no one, no matter of
what race or creed, and as long as
they show perfect honesty in their en-

deavor to uplift and develop the peo-

ple, without prejudice to any narrow
sectarian ideas, he is just the man to
help them.

"The main sore point so far is that
the natives have been made to believe
they are not Christians and cannot so
to heaven if they smoke tobacco. This
standpoint of the American mission-
aries has been an axe with which to cut
their own heads otf. The Catholic
missionaries came , along and refuted
what the Protestant missionaries had
said about tobacco, and gave away
tons of the weed gratis. The idea was
conceived in malice several years ago,
as a means whereby the traders might
be ousted from the islands, and unfor-
tunately though, it has been unavail-
ing, the teaching has been kept up to
this day. The native that abuses the
use of tobacco is a rare exception, not
the rule. Dr. Hahl has very decided
ideas on these matters, and win cer-
tainly not tolerate any more such non-
sense,

"I think Mrr. Gray will fill the bill.
Though he is a comparifively young
man, he has been through the mill and
is one of the most liberal minded man
that has ever entered the field. He is
certainly imbued with faith in the Mas-
ter's call, as he has to start house-
keeping without a single thing when
he gets there, all his goods being unfor-
tunately left behind when the vessel
loaded at San Francisco. He will have
to carry his pack on his back for a
time after arrival. I firmly believe
that he will hitch all right, as he does
not believe in "heathen Christians"
who make of God a being malicious,
revengeful and with more evil attri-
butes than the idols of the people they
try to Christianize. Neither does he
believe in a hell of physical torture to
which the majority of mankind are
condemned to infinite punishment for
finite transgressions .s long as his
conceptions of these matters lay on
these lines I tell you he is O. K.

"You see I feel a little strongly, on
these matters. I regard the well-bein- g

of the natives as part of my own and
the government that they are under.
We need larger hearted, whole-soule- d

men to go forth in the true spirit of
Christ, teaching only his simple tenets,
together with the ABC. All narrow-minde- d

hypocrites who-- go there for
the notoriety or for a better Hying
than they could get at home should be
scattered to the four winds."

The Queen of the Isles, though built
in San Francisco, flies, the English
flag. During the Spanish war Captain
Hitchfleld, who was in the Spanish
Islands of the South Seas, took his
little vessel to Hongkong and got a
British register for her, so as not to
have trouble with the Dons in his
trading operations. The schooner was
built in 1898 and Is of 140 tons gross
register. She is equipped, with a Union
gas engine, which drives her at the
rate of seven miles per hour without
the sails. Using both sail and gas pow-
er she is very fast for her size, as
she has made the run from the Caro-
lines to Hongkong, a distance of 2,500
miles, in 111-- 2 days. Her7 interior fit-
tings are very comfortable. She has
electric lights, a telephone system from
the cabin and captain's room to all
parts of the vessel. There Is a large
bath, room with patent closet and bath
tub. and In the cabin-- is a novelty in
the form of a folding piano. She car-
ries a small gasoline launch at her
stern, which is used as a tender.

The crew of the Queen, of the Isles
made up of Marshall Islanders, all

stout, sturdy fellows, fit for the work
in which they are engaged, and mast
handy when It comes to a matter of
calling at Tarious places In the Mar-
shall and Caroline Islands. They aU
speak the English language.

The little Teasel as lied last evening
6 o'clock for her destination, which

Captain Hitchfleld hopes to make in
aboet lfteen days.

It Bared His Saby.
--My baby waa terribly aiek with the

diarrhoea, we were unable to care him
with the doctor's assistance., aad as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic. Cholera aad Diarrhoea lteaedy.
aaya Mr. J. H. TJoak. of Williams, Or.

am happy ta say it.gaTe langealate
relief aad a complete care. For sale

all dealers aad druggists. Aeaaca.
Sarith Co, aeaeral ageata. Hawallxa
Territory.

Takefcoa 47f ia the haataeaa eatee
ofihe Robert Grieve Priatia Cossaaay
had The RepabHaaa.. Telepaeae VOM

editorial departamt e Tbalta--
rpubttcaa. . - ."' " ".-

W. E. BITERS,

Real Estate,

Stocks & Bands.

OFFICE CORNER KING

AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

A splendid house and large, beauti-
ful lot at Waikiki, having a front-

age on the beach In the very heart of

the best bathing district. This prop-

erty is offered at a bargain for a short
time only. For full particulars call at
my office.

A--f .

FOR SALE.

Leasehold, 18 years, paying
20 net on selling price, a

first class investment.

FOR SALE.

A large piece of property
in Chinatown very cheap.

FOR SALE.

A beautiful home, Makiki,
lot 75x120, only S3500.00, on
easy terms, a snap, .

FOR SALE.

Lots and houses and lots
in all part of Honolulu,

LOTS AT
KEWALO

AT A BARGAIN.

'"- '- rrJ5

FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200)' on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle-d

view over, Waikiki and ocean.
Price. $1,750 to 12,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, In best portion of Kalihi.
Cash, $600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street In Kalihi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view, xerms easy.

Ix)ts (50x100) In Tarious parts of Ka-
lihi, just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

Iiote (50x100) in Nauanu tmct, f25.0G
oowb, oalance in installments of
ffUJOOaer month.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site oa Maaaa-ke- a.

near Hotel street
Oae acre ground, between' Lillha

street and Insane Asyluai road; good
reatdeace sites.

A large lot. with 18 feat froatage. on
Kiag street at Kapalaau, Jaet peat the
rleeleld.

eaaWaaa
"7- - - wa,

Apply to

J.B.SCHHACK

Gnat RmmviI Sale of Fine Millinery

:.

--. .

-- OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF--

New Goods of the Latest Styles,'
Must sold by Sept. 1st.

Prices Positively Below Cost,

Come earlv and secure the best assortment.

jr MRS. AE V.
Ijove Building.

on i

Orph
after undergoing a

Now Open and will

NAPTHALY,

The

eum

Street.

Hotel
Thorough Renovation

conducted

ERVED

TIR5T CL155 HOTEL

Amen.Qa.n-- . and- - European

Plan- -

MODERATE RATES,

A Weli-Conduct- ed Cafe is rnn in

Connection with the Hotel.

M

TMPUE h fl'MTE SM 13 CMTl

LIQUID REFRESHMENTS
FURNISHED TO GUESTS,

--.UY'THE BARKS V. PFLUGEIl" AND "II. JS. ffAT?0X."

Wellavo Received Large Assortment of

Morton's and
Crosse & Blackwell

GROCERIES.
BICARBONATE OF SODA,
Ttrr',"t

be

WASH SODA,

CAUSTIC SODA,

PAINTS and OILS
CORRUGATED IRON, RIDGING, Etc, CEMENT

FIREBRICKS, CARBOLINIUM, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINPLATES,

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTLES, Etc

H. Hackfeld & Co., im.
Fnrflitore at San Franeiseo Prices
N oy Charges No Consul FeesTherefore we will mve nnr Aefftm,
150 Double bedsteads, with mattress

and pillows comnleti
10 quality ah beds, ?7.
SP hUe Enameled iron beds, up.
Safes all sizes S2J5Q ub..
500 Pillows, from 25c up: feather pil-

lows 75c
Wheeler Wilson Swvinn xioi.iCQtirbtlv iiona """"ll,ref
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JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LOT OF I. X. L.

Taaales at 10 Cents, lapsrtid Nil Snaps it 25 Cuts,
Fresh Crackers. Gaidies. Etc.. Etc.

7 TI ftQA ftnrhhftilfTI

The Porter Furniture Co.
" BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

Divans
Extension

Direct from Eastern Factories

zif J iL

We Are Showing - 38- - Different Styles.

Phaetons, Bike Buggies, Surreys, Runabouts, Traps,

Brakes, Pneumatics.-Thre- e Seators and Wagonettes.

in Harness

n
Rlnck. GPOCePS. "

China Closets
Tables

mmmmmmm'Wmmwt

Next to the Fire

m

We at all times a full of Single Double

Harness in Black and Russet.

Lamps, Whips, Ropes, Rugs, Etc

is Complete and up to DATE. We also,

TTarm Plantation Wagons, Dump Carts, Goose Neck

Drays, Express and Delivery Wagons,

PACIFIC VEHICLE & SUPPLY LTD.
OAT BLOCK.

mmmTmmmmmmmmmm

Station.

have Line and

In

Our Line have

and
Etc., Etc.

CO.
- BEBETANIA STREET. -

H. & Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS.
importers of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION

Lloyds,

WAITY

MERCHANTS.

Theo. Davies Co.,

agents for
Can'adian-Australai- n Steamship Line,

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

.Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co;

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

The Honolulu Tobacco Co.,
CORNER FORTAND MERCHANT STREETS,

as received per Australia from NEW JYORK the world

renowned brand of Cigars.

juillian Russell
3Pnrilano8

This elegant CIGAR cn be purohMediorjFivi Cists Okli.

TRY THEM . ,, 1MB MTIBt

iMSHMW'
1 Read The Honolulu Republican.

-
M&l3 '"

t8k HQsoLPtu JUCrCB&H&ir, W&AX ltOtal II, nop-- f
The Yost Serious Qssstiom of

the Day
DECIDED AT LAST. The charms of
the new Honolulu Belle, which aroused
many from their slumber, has come to

star and continue the present excellent
work for the greatest number. Men who

do not wish to smoke In "HI can be re-

assured by any first-cla-ss cigar dealer
with a HONOLULU BELLE.

J. J. PLONSKT,
Sole Distributor, Territory of Hawaii- -

FRED HAM
CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

READY

TO DELIVER ICE

THE OA-HMC- E

4 ELECTRIC CO.

Have everything in readi-

ness and are prepared to
of

serve their customers with

ICE manufactured from pure
condensed water from arte-

sian wells.
Your Orders Solicited.

HOFFMAN & MAEKHAI

Telephone 3151, Blue.
P. O. Box 600

? ! : 'i' I1

A LIBERAL COMPANY. X

The PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

PANY of New York, furnishes so

maximum insurance at a mini-

mum cost. The company is as
liberal in its dealings with policy-

holders as conservative and eco-

nomical management will allow.

I. R. Burks is the resident man-

ager; ofiieo Magoon .Building, cor.

Merchant and Alakea street,
Boom 6 upstairs.

4nfr : ! ! ! ft ! t V j' i' i' ' ' 'I1 '

ALL KINDS OP

Horse Furnishing Goods

ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.
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HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.
LIMITED.

The fteffmfelks Is bow well estab-aak- tt

sa aa sdrertMa awdlarn. Oa

wtasst the solicltoc wil eaU, or rate
jtar bt a4 at.taeiboatae oatee .

tasacHsa fer, Tm XepuWkaa. 75c

PICTIKSQIE PACIFIC

ME1GITS RJJLWiT.

Work on ItBeingRush- -

ed With. Vigor and
Success.

INSTALLATION OF TIE PUHT. .

THE ENGINES OF THE MOST

IMPROVED PATTESM aJLE

NOW IN PULCE.

The Track Now Fully Ballasted

Beyond the Nuuanu Turn
Above, the Booth

Residence.

The readers of The Republican who
desire to have a pleasant outing today
cannot spend a few hours to better ad-

vantage than to take a trip to Pacific
Heights, and witness the many im
provements, which seem endless, now
going on there. Work in making final
preparations for the installation of the
electric railway is being pushed with
true Deskyesque vigor. In the hand-
some power house the boiler is nearly
bricked up, the engines, of the most
improved pattern, are in place and the
steam fittings all finished. "Within a
week fires will be started in the fur-

naces and the machinery thoroughly
tested.

The power house is 50x50 feet, an or-

namental turret surmounting it- -

The track is now fully ballasted be-

yond the Nuuanu turn above the Booth
residence. The roadbed is substantial
and built to resist the elements and

inthe encroachment of time for many
years to come. The rails are heavy and

the best of steel. Money nor in-

genuity have not been spared to make
the electrical improvements to corre-
spond

at
with the many others made un

the Heights. There are eighty-fou- r la-

borers at work making excavations for
poles and laying the track. The road-

bed is built on one side of the serpen-

tine driveway, which permits two car-

riages and a car to pass abreast of
each other.

Two weeks ago today the ship An-

drew Welch left San Francisco for
this port She should arrive before
next Thursday. On her are the cars
for the road. The cars are all set up
and ready to be placed on the roadbed.
ThrL nr nf thp latest tvne of electrical
vehicles and were especially designed
from plans furnished by Mr. Desky
for this tropical climate. The cars will
be running by the first of September.
Five cents will be the fare. Tha last
car to ascend the Heights nightly will
be at 11:30.

Since the Heights have undergone
many changing transformations

Mr. Desky has had many inquiries from
people of moderate means aDout resi-

dence property- - The prices asked for
property on the Heights, while ex-

tremely reasonable, have precluded
these people from making investments
in the most beautiful and picturesque
section of Honolulu.

To obviate this difficulty and to give
all an opportunity to live where the
air is pure, the drainage unsurpassed,
the scenery a constantly changing pan

rnmn nf iralpldoscoDic coloring and
situation, Mr. Desky will shortly plat
twenty acres of .land just beyond the
first turn in Pauoa valley. The tract
is beautifully situated. It receives the
cool northerly breezes. It Is in prox-

imity to the electric railway. Lots in
the tract will be placed within the
reach of thoe of moderate means, who
want a charming place of residence
and one that they can call a home.

Frank B. Nichols handsome resi-

dence on the summit is nearly complet-

ed. It is unique in design and com-
mands a view of wide rane and great
vnrlotvVCftlAWtJ

It Is due tQ te InaomitaDie energy
and perseverance of Mr. C. S. Desky
that the most scenic spot on this Island
has been made easily accessible. A
mountain, rugged In natural grandeur,
a maze of brush and coarse grass, be
strewn with rocks vomited from the
bowels of the earth by volcanic forces,
has beep subjugated. And this subju-
gation has been accomplished without
the tearing down of ttje grandeur of
Tiottiro'a nHmitive majesty.

All this has been done in the face
of prejudice, obstacles a.n.d. an opposi-
tion wbjch qeemiugly was insurmount-
able. When many other wealthy men
of Honolulu were organizing wildcat
sugar schemes, Mrr. C. S. Desky was
battling with a mountain.

He has won a victory! He has
stormed and captured the Heights!
which for all time will be a monument
to his memory and; will stamp him as
a public benefactor.

f r--
A Minister's Good "Work.

"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was enUrely cured." says

Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor acrojw the street was
sick for over a week, had two or three
bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days

without relief, then called In another
doctor who treated him for some days

and gave him no relief, so discharged

him. I went oTer to see him the next
morning. He said his bowels were in

a terrible fix, that they had oeen run-

ning oft so long that it was 'almost
bloody flux. I aaked him if he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar--
rhoo Remedy and he said, Na I went
home and brought him my bottle and
gave hla oae dose; told him. to take
aaother dose In Cfteea or twenty min
utes if he did not tad relief, but he-too-k

no more and was entirely cored.
I think it the best aedlelae I hare eTer--

tried." Tot sale by all dealers sad drug-

gists. Beaaoa. Satita & Co.. general
scents. Hawailaa Territory.

NOTICE.
A reward will be givea by the under-

signed for the return ot or for iafor-mati-oa

kadiagr to the recovery of oae
case dry ceods atsxked-B- . L Col. No.
T9S,. Honolulu, takea froa-th- e Oceanic
dock, betweea the 4th and 12th days of
JalylNe, r ,

SigM4 WM. G. mWIN CO,, U4.

OF PERSONAL nfTEBEST
.Removal sale at 1LB. Counters.
If yoa gnesa right you win a Cleve-

land.
The second rifie team o the po ee

force practices daily at 6 p. ex.

"Pr1 TTini'fYr'r TT "Flint retrim!
from Hilo on the Kiaaa yesterday. $

The band will give a concert at jtlakee ?

lsiana at a o ciocjc loaay.
Removal sale of fine millinery atbij

reduction prices, Mrs. Banna's.
Paul Isenberjr. Sr accompanied by

Mrs. Dora Isenberg, came in un the.
Einao, yesterday.

Loois Olivers, single, " s native cf
Portugal and 70 years-ol- d, did at the
Victoria hospital.

Mrs. Henrietta Becker died atKowalo
on the 7th inst-- She was & uutive of
Germany and 74 years of age.

Thare will be a Inaa at Makua today
given by the yard and train men of the
Oahu Railroad Land Company.

Something of interest to gentlemen
appears for a few days only in the
window of The White House, 420 Fort
street.

M. 3L O'Shanghnessy,. formerly
Manager of the American Sugar Com-tjan- v.

came over from Hawaii, vester- -
day on the Kinau.

Mrs. Dudley, a sister of W.S. With-
ers, of the Honolulu Stock Yards Com-
pany arrived from San Francisco on
the bark Albert.

Evangelistic services will be held at
the Joyful News Mission at 8 o'clock
this evening. Mr. McComb will speak
on 'The Christian in Politics."

M. R. Counter, is offering his entire
stock of jewelry, silver and silver plated
ware, clocks, watches and spectacles at
reduced prices, for thirty days only.

John Ena, president of the Inter
Island Steamship Company, is expected
back from the States in a few weeks.
His health has asaterially improved.

Land Commissioner Brown has been
travelling in Kona with Governor Dole

connection with the matter pf open-
ing up government lands.

A meeting of the Jewish residents of
Honolulu, will be held this afternoon

3 o'clock at the Orpheum hotel for
the purpose of making arrangements to
hold Divine services during the ensuing
Holy days.

A large number of the ladies took
advantage yesterday of the extremely
low prices Mrs. V. P. Napthaly, Love
Building, Fort street, is offering on her
entire new stock of up-to-d- ate milli-
nery. Her store was thronged with
customers all day.

The Honolulu Belle's wonderful suc-
cess proves she has all the qualities the
public in general appreciate and those
being protected by the United States
flag will iu return stand by all our
home products and United States labor.
See announcement on other page.

The office, dwellinghouse, dining-roo-

bunkhouse and kitchen on the
Spreckels ranch near King's City Cali-
fornia were entirely destroyed by Are

office furniture, books and greater part
of the stores were saved. The loss is

fire is suppposed to have been caused
by a defective flue in the kitchen.

Good Medicine for Children
If you have a baby in the house you

will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P.M. Holliday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an

child, says; "Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by

all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

I DEPENDABLE
DRUGS . . .

i The Tariff
Change Las not affected

the price of our Perfumes.

Fortunately for us anil for

our patronB we laid in a

large stock just prior to the

change.

We watch the market

very closely and buy right,

hut never sacrifice quality

for price,

"Ve carry the largest

S-- stock and assortment of

& standard makes.

Freach Perfmes,

Face Priers,
Tiilet liters,

iiirieu Perfnss.

"We wish to impress you

that tueif goods are all

from well known makers,

whose goods are as well and
favorably knowa as their
names.

Hobron Drug Co.,

Fort St. : KlnfSt.
HMMH

MEW
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7TH$&i-S-

ON THE
NEW

Nos.

fp,-tB-

SKrRTS
Made

CarrteHy Tailtrtd, Finish. Style and

Pries Ytvr Taste & & &

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.
FORT STREET. TELEPHONE

wm4mmmmmmimmmmmmmmamimmammmmmMmmBimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimammmmmBammmmm

King Street Stables.

The Largest and Finest Stock Livery

the Hawaiian Islands and the Most Popular

Prices

SQUARE

NECKWEAR

"of

ON THE
FINE I

846

9

r

Block. 194,"

of

The prevailing fashion permits a man to dress in taste and style without
sacrificing his comfort. If you are undecided as to what you want for warm
weather wear, come in and consult our "Refrigerator Line."

Straws
Gool Collars
Summer Shirts
Serge Coats
Fancy
Light Underwear

55s?5?5---''r- '

4&&ttt&l&&HH&tfti

LIMITED.

THE
KASH

SQUARE

FOOTWEAR

Prices Suit.

Telephone

Distributors High Grade Wearables.

Stylish

Flannels

It's not how much aioney a man pays for his clothes that makes him well
Pressed, but it's what he gets for his money. At the Kash you always get the
most of the best for the least.

THE "KASH"
Two Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephones 96 and 076

P. O. BOX 55S. 9 and 11 Hotel St.. and corner of Fort and Hotel Su.

Qity puncture Store

534-53- 6

l

"at H

Honolulu.

H. H. WILLIAMS,

Love Building : : : :

FOKT STEEET.

Bedroom Sets at Bargain Day prices.
Baby Carriages the same.
Full line of Wicker Furniture at prices never before qnoteu here.
Undertaker and Embalmer and prompt response to all calls.

RISDON IRON WORKS,
SAN FEANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
li My HfvlMl tapitf Ettifts. AU of Mmlle Kkinf.

'nWBOD.

for direct connected generators for long distance trans--

.lafiM,lfiM Umk Itaw Tiki and pWi TiWv liiltrs.

. krNlS Bd f Sat ElfH. MUm for all maehiuerr for

te complete ansialkUoa of Upt Wmt afj IM Hi NfHflfatilf iKlIlWy.
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AKEBICAlf AGRICULTUBAX

COMXISSI03TES. CLOSIKO

TJP HIS WORE.

Will Be Entertained at1 Dinner by

the Sugar Planters Associ-

ation Tomorrow
Evening.

Pr. W. C. Stubbs, the well-know- n au-

thority on agriculture and commis-

sioner to Hawaii of th agricultural de;
partnient at Washington, has been hav-

ing a rather lively time since he came
hero. He has le&s than a week to re-

main here, as he expects to sail on 'the
Mariposa on Friday next.

Every possible attention and courtesy
has been extended the doctor, aud he
only regrets that he cannot visit the
otbur Wands constituting the Terri-

tory. That Is oat of the question, be
a be i cue in Washington on

September 1.

Accou.; uUed by Agricultural i-

Wruy Taylor and others, Dr.

Stubbi made an interesting trip yestsr
day a.-- noon. Tb flh market whj

ftrst visited, then tbtt poi orks and

wound up lUn d&'s fcigLt-seei- uj a!

Mouualua, the entranciiiIy beuutiiu
home ot Mr.a. M. Lminon.

Uoday Dr.iSln. Is will be "at home
nil din. He Kill ifcintiu at tte Ha
wniii.ii'htkl and will ! Paused tj bee
all persons intertMd i ..truultur. or
allied iLiiuwir.eH. it if in this w .y thai
t!ii- - h ' mi t! i i n he va.
sent here to acquire.

On tomorrow Dr. Stubbs. accompan-

ied by lUitomolopibl Koebole, will ko to
V.'utahil lJ .. t ll ItC-aU-- 't

place. Thia mwrdrtceut farm is more
than a show place, as Mr. Iteulxrg i
one of the most enterprising agricul-

turists on these islands. He is the
owner of very tine stock especially,
though ordinary agriculture and horti-

culture are not by any means neglected.
Tomorrow evening Pr. Stubbs will

be entertained at dinner by the Ha-

waiian Sugar Planters' xVssociatiou.
Tho dinner will take place at the home
of F. A. Shnefer. This will, of course,
be a very elegant atfair, and it will
practically close the receptions aud
eutertaiumeuts to the distinguished
visitor. The interim before his depart-

ure will be devoted to closing up and
analyzing his work.

i
STELLA WANTS TO

LEAVE LEONARD.

' A Case That Becalls the Time When

Governor Dolo Was on the
Supreme Bench.

Stella Nunes has brought divorce
proceedings against Leonard Nunes.

Stella sets forth in her prayer that she

and Leonard were married on June 1,

1SD3; that as a result of such marriage

one child was born to them.
' Afrs. Nune asks for separation on

.th'qrfrouuds of desertion. She prays
" Wrirlimoiiy liud the custody of tht
clilld.

In tho case of Kauimakoole Lazanu
vs. H. A. Jueu and Ester P. Juen the
defendants have Hied u demurrer.

In the cape of J. A. lagoon vs. J. S.
Walker, Judge Silliman yesterday
found for the defendant, awarding him
$1(X).

Tho case of Mary C. Aldrich, Hele
3. Kiug, Helen L Seal, Henry S. Sain-
ton, Charles E. S. Swinton and Nor-

man llrown. a minor by VT. C. King, his
next friend, against Priscilla E. Has
singer. Henrietta E. Koss, Annie H.
Turtou nnd Douglas K. Brown, which
was dechlod by Judge Huuiphreyst ai
rnnHiii in tho Kenublican, was ongi- -

n till v broucht acaiust the late W.
James Smith in his life time. It was
heard by Justice Dole, the present
Governor, who never rendered a decis-
ion thereon.

JikIlth Humuhrevs in the case of C.
K. Desky vs. Mrs. Thomas Lack has de
nied motion to arrest juugmem maue
bv Mrs. Lack's attorney. George A.
Davis.

-

A Priest's Groat Novel.

One of the most remarkable books we

have had for some time, at least in

the world of fiction, Is Just published
by Fisher UnwJn, "Arden"Masslter,"l)y

Dr. Barry, the author of 'Tho-Ne-w An-

tigone." which made a distinct sensa-

tion in tbeliterary world twelve years
aKO. vr. JJarry is a woman uidoiic
priest who has mixed more In the world
of politics and society than most Eng-Jls- h

Catholic priests have done, and has
studied deeply and traveled much. He

Is 3 man whom one meets a good deal
in London, and who Is appreciated in
many circles where his religious opin-

ions would not of themsel-e- s be likely
to secure blm a welcome In advance.
Tiot many clergymen of Dr. Barry's
faith have. In our times at least, ven-
tured to become workers in the Held
of romance, and this Is Dr. Barry's
third novel.

"Arden Masslter" has already receiv-
ed some most eulogistic reviews, and
the critic in Punch has described It as
a work of genius. It Is a short story
about the Italy of today, but Its Inter-
est Is chiefly centered In modern Borne
and the castle In the mountains of an
ancient Italian family, whose memories
and traditions carry us back Into far
distant years, and 'Into the. 'struggles
and tragedies of Italy In which Petarch
and Rlenzl had not yet come up. Jus-

tin McCarthy in the. Independent
J--:

It Saved His Baby. f
"My baby was terribly sick with the

idlarrhoea, we were unable to care him
'.-svlt- the doctor's assistance, and u

last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col-

ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea. JleHaedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak. of Wtlliaaa, Or.
"I am, happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a complete cure." 'Par sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson.
Smith & Co.. general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

.

Telephone 475 is the bastaeas oSce
f the Robert Grieve Priatiac CotsBaay

and The Republican. Tdepkose 123 la

the editorial departssest of The Re--

x
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HE new Central Christian Churchr ligious edifice in America to hare
pastor of Central Christian Church,

first
a roof garden. Rev. E. B. Widger,

conceived the idea of adding to
the new church a place where services could be held almost in the open

air. The suggestion gained favor among the congregation, and when the new

building was erected it was adorned with a roof garden where services
jould held In the summer and church entertainments given.

The garden is covered by a slate roof for protection in case of storms. The
.ides are open, except for a screen wiring, which is stretched around the gar-le- n

as a discouragement to all insectsand a preventative against possible ac-

cident.
In a recent lntorvjow with Rev. Widgsr he said:
"The idea of a roof garden connected with the church, or rather as a pan

if the church, is my own. - was surprised to find that the innovation met
.vith so little opposition. Thsdays ware warm and every one was eager or

place where open air services could held, and the roof garden so lav
jas met every requirement.;

"The church proper Is conveniently situated, being in a thinly built up
lortion of city and on a "Blight elevation, so that we receive breezes
trom all four points of the compass."

The roof garden is 53 feet wide and 75 feet long, and has a seating capacity
A 1,000. Tho floor resembles a steamer deck and Is highly polished. The

Stt-i-
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IS THE SUNDAY

CONCERT AN EVIL?

V V V V " TtttTT "V V V

The following able article on Sunday
:oncerts in public parks and grounds
appeared in the Seattle Post-lntelli-en-

two weeks ago. Being equally
as applicable to conditions in Hono-ul- u

as in Seattle it is herewith repro-luce- d

in full:
Last Sunday, at one of the moat

popular churches In the city, a visiting
dergyman, well and favorably known
to Seattle audiences, mado a remark-Ab- le

utterance .from the pulpit. He was
jpeaking of the great sincerity of
Western people In church matters com-
pared with that displayed In the East,
and pointed out the fact that tradition
and policy have less weight here than
there In keeping the churches filled.
In the course of some general remarks
on the demoralizing tendencies of the
age. he cited as an instance that 20,000
persons were reputed to visit the lakes
and the parks of the city every Sunday
during the summer.

In this new century of thought and.
particularly in this untrammeled West-
ern world, it is dlfiBcult to get the
point of view of one who lists the
Sunday concert on the side of evil. It
may seem to be a sweeping statement.
But It Is the sober ronvlctlon of
thoughtful people that there is today in
this city no more powerful social in-

fluence for good than the Sunday and
evening concerts at the lake. In every
large city In this country and In Eu
rope those who seek the social uplifting
not merely of the "masses," but of all
classes, upper and lower those, who
seek to augment the solidity of 4 the
human race, are achlevlngssubstantial
results by building parks ana. furnish-
ing music

" There are in this city three drinking
fountains, one on Second avenue, one
In front of Plymouth church and one?
on Pike street. These three fountains
multiplied by ten would form a strong-
er opposition to the drink habit in this
city than all tho temperance lectures
that could be given here. The bicycle
has been a friend of temperance be-

cause of the time, expense and skill
required, as well as the pleasure and
exhileratlon afforded. The great va-

riety of drinks so attractively served at
the "soda fountain are another agent
greatly reducing the use of intoxicants.
The wise social reformer seeks to reme-
dy evils not by proaibitlon but
by" counter attraction. The';church of-

fers such an attraction, the park otters-anothe- r.

Botn counteract the Influ-
ence "of the saloon and the gambling
house. Many who are not attracted to
the church are attracted to the park.

It would be difficult to prove th.it
those who seek the park would attend
tho thtirrh if thera were-- . no nark; hut
the truth Is soVtbai.tne 2.W people
at the park might be doing something
worse, but that they could be doing
scarcely aliortalB better. ?AaaIyaethe
attractions at the lake. Their are trst
the moalc then i the. scery,-aB- d tae
people. An open' air 'ebfteert ;1 tie-- y

oughly democratic All ." and
classes are there, old and yoaag, foei
and badtaoae, who have evarytalB.
those 'who aav otkit all arawa to-
gether by the common love mule
It is a social gathering;, people move
about aad talk meeting frieeda they
have sot seen for Juoataa, It la lafot-raa- l;

they may leave at any time. 'aad
y tire vaat to Uttlr Kettacs by. a?pUut---t friTlkft imt to tte AMSCr

Bi23E2

ot Columbus. Ind., is the re
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be
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can heart. Tho surroundings are de-
lightful lake, mountains and woods.
Above all, "tb,e music is a pleasure, a
solace, an inspiration." Can a sermon
offer more? To be sure, some of the
music is popular In character, but many
people derive inspiration from the "rag-
time," and are stronger, better and
happier after hearing it Seattle peo-
ple, however, love good music, and
most of the selections rendered aie of
a high order of composition, and pre-
sent the best thoughts of the great
masters of 'song.

All this would be well enough, says
the preacher, on any day but Sunday.
Yet thiB day of freedom is the day of
greatest temptation to the thousands
in cities who have no homes in he
real sense of the word. If the work-
man had a mid-we- ek holiday it would
still be necessary to furnish sane and
healthful Attractions on Sunday, and
these must be of a character whijh
really counteract those of a vicious
nature, not which merely seek to do so
and fail. Furthermore, most good mu-
sic is profoundly religious, and melody
appeals to many souls that are deaf to
words. Music Is the greatest outlet of
human emotion. It stills the passions.
It drives out anger and brings in peace.
Ho soul Is so lost but Is stirred by it:
none so depraved but music lifts It
It has been said that the organ is the
true center of religious, feeling in the
church is freest from human limita-
tion.

A vital need of this city Is a greater
opportunity for amusement during the
winter months. The theaters are crowd-
ed, the seats at the library ar always
filled, the athletic clubs are well pat-
ronized. The "jam" at the skating

and the exposition last winter
showB how eager people are .for pleas
ure without vice. When the rains stop
the boating and "biking" and drive
people in from the parks, some Inex
pensive and profitable amusement
should be at hand. The Anti-Salo- on

League could not achieve its purpose
more effectively than by organizing a
movement to furnish free concerts
down In the city during the winter. A
place which would accommodate thou-
sands is needed. Every street car line
would benefit by such an attraction
and could afford to aid it The present
dangerous overcrowding of the cars
would be avoided, as all the lines would
be made use of. A small admittance
might be charged. Then if the musiW
clubs of the city would offer some popu-la-c

lectures on the history and interpre-
tation of music, such a love of music
would' be implanted here as in a single
generation to become one of the for-
mative Influences of the city, and to
constitute a permanent offset to tha
vicious attractions always present In a
seaport.

Finally, some charitable institution.
In the city-- would render a genuine so-
cial service If It could secure adequate
means or'traasportauonto the lakes.
Hundreds of people would go who can-
not because the 'car sorvlce is insuf-
ficient. A further attraction would be
the distribution of programs giving
the name of the composer as well as
the selection, so that. the young people
particularly might grow up with a
knowledge v of muds commensurate
with-thei- r knowledge, of litreaturc

kffaldftr.
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roof is one-qur- tr pitched and is 0 heavy and substantial slate, supported
by posts.

The garden Is surrounded by a balustrade three and one-ha- lf feet high,
finished with elaborately carved brackets at all four corners. Inside shutters
which can be removed at will are provided for use In severe storms or unex-
pected cold spells.- - "

Tfie auditorium contains a movable platform, which extends across the
room nearest the highest tower of the church. There are three stairways
leading to the garden, one from each turret The little enclosures which are
formed by these towers are used as cloak rooms.

The women of the parish have taken quite an active interest in the gar-
den and have made it attractive with potted plants and vines. Ivy has been
planted at the four corners and it willbe trained so as to cover the entire
church with tho exception ofthe sides of the garden.

The body of the church is 105 by 53 feet and has three distinct auditoriu-
ms.- Together with tho garden It has a seating capacity of 3,000.

Before the days of the "roof garden the church's summer services were
poorly attended. Now the room is filled at every service.

Rev. Mr. Widger believes that the Idea is destined to become popular and
predicts that in a snort time churchej in the East will add roof gardens to
their buildings, where divine services may be conducted with comfort
during the hot summer weather.
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TlfHE TABLE.
From and After January 1, 1900.

otri WAltD.
Dally Dally Dnlly Dally D.illy

Stations. ex ex
Sun Sun
p..iii. u.m. a.1'11. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu 7:10 9:15 11:03 3:15 5:10
Pearl City 03 :1S 11:10 3:17 5 SO
EwaMill 833 10.-U- 12:00 4.03 C:1U
Walanae 10:50 ..... 4:15 ....
Walalua 11:55 5:40 ....
KaUuku ... . 12:32 6:13

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally D.illj Dally

Stations. ex ex
Sun Sun
a.m. .m. n.m. p.m. p.m.

KahuVu 535 .... 28Walalua 6:10 .... 2:50
Wnlnnae 7:10 .... 3:55
EwaTUlIl 6:50 7:43 1:03 4:32
Pearl City J:15 8:03 130 4 56
Honolulu ....?". tM 835 03 522

G.P.DEXISOX. Fa SMITH.
Superintendent. P. & T. AG.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,

Members of Honolulu iixcliange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FOBT STKEET.

Advances Made on Apnroved Security'

Metropolitan Meat So.

108 KIMG STREET.
G. J. WALIEB, - JSTanasrer.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS and
NAVY CONTRACTORS

Alarm Clocks

A1I Kinds,

ices.

BIABT'S flatMTFortSt

THE LEFT Of THE NIX

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

wjpr- - Classified JderXscmmlt in Oiis cofuain iriH
VjSS" It inserted at 10 om o Imertl insert ji: 5

cents a line, 'seamd inter Hm; 25 crnts per lineittr wtk
35 certti per line tiro tcetls, and 50 cents per pc
month.

MUSIC.
Piano tnuRht by experlncl teacher, a prnUu-at- e

or Lelpslc Conservatory; new quick
method, S3 per month. Sjxclal attention toauult beginners. Address "Musician.'' Repub-
lican Office. 33-l-

STENOGBAPHEB AND TP?WBITEB
Hi13' Stenographec-an- d Typewriter,

Office 313 Fort street. Telephone m
ONE HUNDRED Families to buy lotson thoPalolo Tract and start a suburban town at once.This tract la within ten minutes' walk of thoproposed Rapid Transit Railroad. For furtherparticulars apply to A. F. Cooke, Room 8, Model

Block.

COBCPOSTTOKS WANTED.
TWO GOOD compooltors. Apply at Office or

THE REPUBLICAN" at 8 o'clock this momlng.

LOST.
BY ACCIDENTAL pate openlnc. a lnnro bay

colored Callforalan Mare, weight about 9i lbs.;faint star on forehead, fatcondltlon. A littlepuupuu or Irritation on face but heallnF. Right
hind hoof a little white. Finder pleae notify
Police Station nnd reward will bo paid.

FOB, KENT.
Comfortably furnished front room, reduced

rent. 626 Vineyard, 3 doors from Queen hotel.
33--

FOB SALE.
FOUR Lots. Hobron Street, Kapahnlu. Wal

klkl. WOO each. JEFFS
'm 101 King Street

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notified
that the Fourth Assessment of 5 per
cent, or Two and One-ha- lf Dollars por
share on the CapitalStock of the
1HTER-ISL1N-

Q TELEWUPH CO., Ltd..
is due and payable July 1st, at the office
d the undersigned, 411 Fort street.

J. H. FISHER,
Acting Treasurer Inter-Islau- d Tele-

graph Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, June 1, 1900.

By Authority.
TENDERS FOR SCHOOL BUILDING.

Sealed tenders for the construction
of a toilet building and lavatory for
the Kaahumanu School. Beretania St,
to be completed on or before Monday,
October 29th will be received at th2
office of the Department of Public In-

struction until noon of Saturday, An?r.
IS. Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of the Department

The Department dees not bind Itself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON.
Superintendent; of Public- - Instruction.

Proposals Incited.
Office of United States Marshal.

District of Hawaii,
Honolulu, H. L

In pursuance of n brdcTof'tae U. S.
District Court of Hawaii, issued Aug-
ust 9th. 1500. I as directed to Invite
proposals for the furnishing of certain
office 'chairs, enrtains-'aa- d shelving for
the court chambers occupied by-- Hon.

1L M. Estee, U. S. District Judea, la
the JHdlciary BHlldlac at Hoaoalulu.

August 9, 1900.

SALE OF LEASE OF GOVERXMEX
LOT NO. S. ESPLANADE. :

On Wednesday, September 125 15$M'
at 12 o'clock boob, at the front ss
trance of the Capitol (ExecutiveBIld;"
lag) will be sold at public auction the
lease of Government' Lot No. SO.

Term SOyears. 4s"
-- Upset Rentad-aLp- er annum, pay-ab-le

quarterly In adroRee. Possession
ofthi tot will bgia!oc:oper 1, 19CO.

This sale is upon the conditions pro-vic- ed

for in Sections 2 anEd4-ofgAc- t.

7 of the Laws of 1SSS. via.: Mm,
Section 1. Every su.--h lease shall con

tain a covenant on the part of of the I

lessee that he shall during the first
four years of the term of the leue
cause to be erected upon the leased

it. & '"ii. v i-
mproperly a brick.
stoneor metal, in. a workmaahkeiaan-ne- r,

satisfactory to the"Superintend-en- t
at not less than two-thir- ds

of its value, for the benefit'ofche
lessor, and shall keep sudi.builtllus.,,in
good repair during the remainder of

1

1 the term of the lease, reasonable use
and wear thereof only excepted, and In
case of damage or destruction of such
Duuutng oy nre snail maKe good suc-- 1

loss or damage by the necessary repai3
or reconstruction, or else surrendaH
the insurance to the lessor.

Section 4. Every such lease shall
also contain a covenant on the part of
the lessor, that upon the reuuesc in
v.riting of the lessee cr his representa- -

thes,. before thcexniratidnsor-tti- e terra... . - . r i Z

tnereor, tne prcmisr-5.- 5 with sine im,--
provenents. shall: 'if all th"eeoridUiims
to be performed by the lessee ha--- e

f been satisfactorily performed, be put
up at auction for a lease of a term at
not over twenty years, unnless said
premises shall be required for public
uses, of which the lessee shall receive
at least one year's notice. Such auc-

tion sale shall be held notmore than
six months nor less than one month
before the expiration ot said term.

The cost of building to be erected, In
accordance with Section 2, as above,
to cost not less than $3,000,

The material to be iib'ed for the erec-

tion of said building to be "of briclror
stone.

Map of this lot can be seen at the I

Public Works Department, Honolulu,
Oahu.

J. A. McCANDLESS,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Public Works Office, Honolulu, August
S, 1900.

Es THE DISTEIOT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR 'IHE
TERRITORY OF HAW AH.

The President of the United States of
America.
To the Marshal of thoUnitetl States

of America for theTerritory of Hawaii-Greet- ing:

Whereas, a Lilel hath been filed in
the District Court of tho United States
for the Territory of Hawaii, on tbelOth
day of August, A. D. 1000. IJy J. J.
Spreckels & Bros Co., vs. Ship "Dun- -
reggan" her tackle, npparel, furniture,
boats, appurtenences and cargo for the
reasons and causes in tho said Libel
mentioned, and praying the usual pro-
cess and monition of the said Court in
that behalf to bo made, and that all
persons interested in the said vessel,
her tackle, eta, and cargo my be cited
in general aud special to answer the
premises, and ail proceedings leing
had-th- at the said vessel, her tackle,
eta, and cargo may for the causes in
theaid Libel mentioned, be condemn-
ed and sold to pay tho demands of the
Libelants.

You are therefore hereby command-
ed to attach the said vessel, her tackle,
eta, and cargo and to retain the same
in your custody until the further order
of the Court respecting the same, and
to, give due notice to all persons claim-
ing the same, or knowing or having
anything to say why the same should
not be condemned and sold pursuant
to the prayer of the said Libel, that
they be and appear befora the said
Court, to be held in and for tho Terri-
tory of Hawaii, on tho Sixteenth day of
August, A. D. 1900, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of the same day, if that
day shall be a day of jurisdiction,
otherwise on the next day of jurisdic-
tion thereafter, Ihen and there to in-

terpose a claim for the same, and to,

make their allegations on that behalf.
And what you shall have done iu tho

premises, do you then and there mako
return thereof, together with this writ

Witness, the Hon. Morris M. Estee,
Judge or said Court, at the City of
Honolulu, in the Territory of Hawaii,
this 10th day of August, A. D. 1900, and.
of our indepeudence, the one hundred!
and twenty-Gft- h.

WALTER li. MALTNG,
Clerk.

F. 31. HATCH,
Proctor for Libelant.

A true copy Atteatc j; vt D.RAY,.
United States 3rarshal forthe Terri-

tory of Hawaii.

By Authority.
XotlceIs hereby given that the fol

lowing appointments haTe-beeaJraad- e

In the following Road Boards namely:
District of Ewa and Walaaae-- . $
A. Ahrens, Chairman. '
F. Meyers, Member.

Jlember.
District of Waialua---. .

C P. Iaulcea, Chairman.
TV. W. Goodale, Member.
Kalakawaha, Member.

J. A. McCANDLESS,
Superiatendent of Public Works.

PWte,W!9ce,.BBolul a.n x tiv it? a!-! w, w- 9nMKT V 4- ,
S

-- . x rr
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Hil limn $arife
?-- Real 'Estate

'.Broker,

5o6IMcrchant-Stree- t.

$$ssi $ s
&

W &

c

11 JWiLlJLyvXAJLJ i

Newly Buiff 2 Story

Gottags on Aia--

pai Streel

$2750,
Only

Gash.

Balance on

Long Time.

i-BflHGJi-

A--

Wlaiii Sa

Real Estate
' --Broker,

206 Merchant Street.
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quite an artistocratic collec-

tion, each one-o- f which will

add distinguished beauty to

the toilette of which it be-

comes a part. All are from
V AAfftUS MODISTES the
SIIAPES, the MATERIALS,

the are of the
DIG II EST CHARACTER,
COSTLY, as all
and EXCLUSIVE
MUST BE. But now this is
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TnTTTe stock of IMPORTED
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v4'
An Attack by Angry Japanese -

2 jDacisIorrby, anifen&s to
3-- JndeV LittlefcTotes vj "S ft

and Personals.

HILO, Aug. 1L The Tribune has
the following:

"The expected arrival of,Prince Da-

vid Kawananakoa, Xohn Wise, E. B
McCIanahan and other Democratic la- -

minaries of arc light magnitude, in,,
Hilo, is announced for next week.

These gentlemen, it is supposed, will
strengthen the faithful and pros?lyte
the unbelievers in a bunch, so that
not to be a Democrat thereafter will
be" the same-a- s being dead. '

"Whether this is true or not, it is
quite evident that the Democrats up
here are already far more active than
the gublicans, and it behooves fiie

latter to be geltinga move on if-the-

expect to catch- - the train. Very Xew

political birds are brought down by a
rusty gun in a .political club chh mey
corner. The elections aren't so far
away as,Christmas, nod,by several rows
of apple trees, and if the Republicans
intend to do anytnmg in this cam-

paign outside of standing on the side-

walk and watchingvthe procession 30
by, theyswould better be getting at it."

a
The Tribune says the mails ougut to

come morc expeditiously than they did
under Kamehameha and Presi lent
Dole. It adds: "We are incited tp these
remarKS py me exxreraeiy leibi.reij
manner inVhich maiVarriving in Ho-

nolulu onit "WTgdneSttay- - morning was
transferred to Hilu baching here Sat-
urday afternoon. Thit most of :he
delay occurred in the last thirty iriles
and "that it could, with a little energy
and activity on the part o the postal
'JuJgrRies.vhaYd 5een avoided, Joes
not --tend to lessen tne puoucs

When, the WJilder Com- -

Danv sends a boat gratis twenty-tir- aj

miles out of her course and return,;
or a distance of fifty miles altogether?'

i ensure the prompt delivery oi tne
ail, and postmasters haven't enter

prise enough to bring it the remaining
miles, have a state oftwenty-fiv- e we

. . . . ,i j i j.snnqrsP t1G J S5l5ii aeptimeni in
, ... . iu. i :

custouiea, np wnjcp me Aiuenran
government is not likely to tolerate
for any considerable length of time."

i x .
.iTJmKWI ieraM-i- s inciineu uMn

A !t?tfl'expense of the Terri
S.iBlt-says- : An oaoriess
to;6Honolulu hall mark

tflfaBllft ETrtn"s-,.wiia- t we are io
Ttta&x&mm

.vr --Sem JTT3
pjfcP&rrty Riser as Be put

uiu paper anu poureu bh
&8ucer. 'If there is onemmm d hetgiCL Hilo it is an.

Tj T - 1 -

Rga ;d'"Fa&-'flbserv- e Ihal it is. to.

I s rticleand that wpxHgslssSiqifBandhir of mules
.3KintIUKh,a-streets?-' asked

TT Tit! JS-- 1 T4!- -: 4T' t Xn.nnMl-- tn TtVtne iJoeJCifrJiii:s 6c""J "'surpri1?? do not send
--
us ?

eeconBidrlver as well. It amuses
me tSiaSlGtnber of the Board
of JSBiKnTiSmarkiHe that "Hilo isno
lojwafiSoutjofctfie --wayr place amfwe
nJiiSKtotfe3sanitaryx condition'
asat0atgtiay "Bencl us a ma-- I
clfilStfihaSilJeenjin ruse for years.

a second hand fire engine, and if -- a
Sfcould hatpei&to have aiflre some
nfth SflfcSaaces Are ten,toone that a
stooner wouldibfow out andlthe enind
wohldA "e?si F4s't "Hilo is no
longer an oui-a- luui ntn- -

'"I notice inthlspaper tHat Super- -
Intendeni-tMcCandles- s and ihis asglstr
ait5rvKBowTci,aj.coUl5iTaD mio t5
inmctimilA tVio WjinVpa fnnt. Tinth ol)

bs6rV3dinVBarl- - Rlseh"" "
"'Yes, nd. UTSi Superintendent .ic--

Candless' first visit to Hilo,' answered
the Cheerful Liar. 'He'sia aood man. is
John, and'jhe fcbple will find him ap- -

nroachaDie. He win nsien to grie,v.--

,anc andJbeliejeoeTVMJst lie,
cafcfo mafe thiuSTlghri 4 would like,
to:bejif hts. sitle anctliear what ae
says when he l,oks at that bridge.
I've got so now that when I go to Wai-ike- a

M hook Uie other vriti " ' .
iiil?iJHw .- - r- - 'U

The "Herald sas-ther- e was an attack
byMapanese on'Ulve,' head luna.tLau-phoehoe- "

plantation on 'Mond'av after-
noon. Itjeems thtt the-Japan- in-on- e

of the camps objected to the action
of-- the'luna'.and assaulted- - lilm. .He
showed fight and 'the laborers then 1

used their hoes, hacking him badly;
The luna was rescued and carried to. .bis
room, aHd-at-ha- lf past five in ..the -

afternoon a nosse started for the camn- -

TsJSKrMffteS?0??0 f
XQ.'oplfirrouatiiiig theiAOjjsefcaptured
twenty-on- e. One of the ringleaders
jumped from a second story window
an.d The jresb
of the men are in jail and it Is expeciad
the luna Trill be well enough to appear
against jyiem, pa. iaturaay.,. -hm n mi v i"ni i'.fs. -- viUl'tlUU mtt ' ' - '1 !

The Herald has the following: vXn
dhe else oSiHor:iHeryvi,Xiferiaiino
Moniz et al. an appeal from the is

trict. Cquri touhflCircuit.Coart'asde- -'
sioiidt1mpottcb!'ra!tBa(fe. The

bond accempanying the --appeal was
without the Territorial statutory stamp
Of 4LVvsuiwpU's thAgMted States
war sump u uu ce otion to
dismiss the aopea Itwasi

HPI that.
the Tlc 1:sBBtrj!trritorial

Stamp Act was foe. biae,
CGgtiwwU thf tuWKtOE we
Unltersttes. Jj JWHUOleibBk ustain- -
leg the motion, ce that
fectfo staaiTacl nblic of.

cprtafn"
Instruments, Incindi: ?fn otder.
to make thm?yaljd'li -...I.WII, ?uaui.wiJ
have a certain specified stamp, Tdkjtfr rw'riTrUfitedmmnsKktsirrfaX Of 18R." Ike
Stamp Act of the Republic was aotspe-clical- ly

repealed by the Organic Act-l-a
Sectio of the Orgsualc Act it U

?- ,. a -- -

St fc. it
xjaz tae

WTJJl ,

T'-- J -- - Q ;. - e 4i
s&A s&bsj&t.!

vu. ess of ih a-- -, scau
are no acts of Ba the stamp act

He heid that bon
an appeal from one court to another

oe penect ai me moment oi s
ithis case u was held that me

VJ .. .n tuirftwif jfi -- v nn.inn InlAiUU Ala UUL 4 1tn.i &K0 LUC UiVUUU U
dismiss the appeal Ti!,E'uf,ut,ra
latr applies also tofjgiMi tssueSof f
shares ff erru.lr tnwitM& Trj(
other papers of Ieal character, mak-- t
ing a double tax territorial and vrai- -

on such Instruments.
Continued on Eighth Pagt-l- v
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A lost boy was tnrnad over tojlLfcfi..j?
s

.1 . .

Tay Buildins:. lieretauk-- f treet. hrwefi
b tx-ie-
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--6n'dBplay and all of theStest deigrs
The boards of registration on the

various islands ill hold their ttm
meeting on sept. isr. .egisiranon wuj
continue to the evening of Oct. 9th.

The Painters Association njltneef1v
Wednesday wenint; at the Plumber s
Hall Fort andJJeretania streets tmake
arraogemeutsJ'or the Labor DaF; cele- -

Tirnffn " i sr! V r
Ties A rainbow varietr. Every kind

Miat is popular and iu good taste, can
Ie found at "The Kash'y.o-istore-J- U

and 11 Hotel fctreettynd 'corilef fort j

A reward will be (ii en by Wm. G.
Trvvin & Co. Ltd- - for the recovery of a
box of dry goods, taken from the
Oceanic dock, between the 4th. and
112th. day of July, See Notice.

Capt. W. D. Burnhani, accompanied
hy 0car T. Sewall, returnel froiri
Hilo, on the Kiiiati. veatenlay, whither
.thej'had been in jonuecxioii with the
new Ainencan-uawai- Mn oieanisuip
Company.

The concert at Waialna iu aid of the
proposetl cliurc4i, took place Inst even-
ing. Among UijQ
sang were Miss Cecelia J?aSjpoe. "Miss
Helen DeshajiMifsLjuiiallAholoVt J.
Coelho audTan oclstra Under the
leadership of-En- Raai' X3S? -- a

Because iTrs. 3Iary Ann Lee luul a
plant J,hat frank Testa claimed wad

taken from bis place in Liliha stre- -t he
had her arrested. She appeared in the
police court yesterday on a charge of
malicious injury and the ease was dis-
missed as Testa could not prove o uer-shi- p

of the flower.

William Mutch, the Honolulu con-
tractor, has presented to Golden Gate
Park, Saa Francisco, a valhable (fe"5Vrt-me- nt

of orchids and also ;! pa"njl Ha-
waiian geese. The birds are Softsidored
very rare iu San Francisco1. TheyCere
ordered placed on exhibition in the
aviary at the Park.

Thttdmuks began
rttb atatioirhDBsa-ias- t Stevening atvn
Judge WiTcox will nave a full docket
in the morning. Among the arrests
niado was that of Branuin for profanity.
He is one of the right hand men of
Evangelist MfcConib rafttUSJ Jjfafoy t
New s Mission. kAJ VJ V- - s.

S. Ozaki the Japanese merchant, re
ceived word by the Hong KougMaru of
the death qf his y,oitugerJjrpther h. P,
Ozaki &tY&WMiL Me I d eftat the
Daini HtfsritidiYKikhi, Jhly'2T. The
deceased wafeiwell.kuown as a business
iiidn and had niauy
acaualntauces among merchants in Ha- -

United' Stated. TheOzaki
firm in this city closed all three ot its
htores yesterday ju redpeqt- - to the
memory of the deceased.

t

The Portuguese wlio left San Fran-cisco'ont-

schooner JL.GNorth will
go taflawi plantation.' This it, a par-- ,

ticuhrly pretty and cool, locality, be-

longing to John Hind whaabo owns
thejorth and pcreonally eidisted -- the
laborers in California, Mjf Hind left
Honolulu some weeks ago with the in
dention of briuging small colony of
uegroes to the Islands. "Finding the
Portuguese he engaged thqm. It is
uuderstOQtt-in- at tne nay wljjc iroiu
lp to $30 a month. "." . '

G.Schuman is dust in receipt of a
large shipment of handsome and up to
itate Surreys, I'naetons, isuggies, low
wheel Boad Wagone etc--elc-p- bark
Planter, Wilder and .. S. Australia.
Also Yerv elegant line.f.suu.shades,
carriage lamps, lap rpbesi backhand
buggy carpets, sh.eep.skin, aiats and

nrriniro trimmings. Jlhese uew
goods were by Mr.
,Scnuman, Irom the factories, in the

on display nt hislle- -

pository, on xuecuyauu sircui uclwccu
Alakea and- - Fort streak. It will serve
HiR interesL of those who contemplate
Buying, tS.cpU. au,oT inspect this stoc,k

1
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J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.
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Agent Hawaiian Islands.
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f,'. GASOBIlfE SCHOONERS.
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Surprise ails rora, Honolulu every3
ten days toLahainaand Mak,eha,Maui,
aniTfdl the Kona ports of Hawaii. Al-

ternating Tuesdays or Fridays) Vith'
Inter Steamers, Uiis 'gives Ko.ia
a service. . ,

Eclipse sails from Honolulu as spgn
as possible after arrival for JTiinni
ports,Koloa, ileule, Uanapepe, Auki- -

weli,Waimea and Kekaba. ..-t- v

The vessels carry freight and pasaen b

gers and insure quiclrdispatch.
For further information apply to-the-

agents. ,
"
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SHOES! SHOES! SHOES! GENTLEMEN, iCFTENTIO

u am We have just opened up a new shipment of the very latest styles

in Gents' Furnishings in which we offer at the most reasonablo prices in
4"

IMME the Citv. ' ' - .

;

FAIRCHILD'S lafkstook --.' .

A. E. MURPHY & CO.'S ene sok
AMERICAN DRY GOODS ent,1?ock

IN THE SHOE STOEE OF

L. B. KERR & CO.
COMER-FOB- T

: AmrHOTEL STEEETS.

m

Tliese larfand carelully selected assortments of fine foot wearwill be .sure to suit the most particular, as'they P

are all first class and being sold at prices that have never been offered for like quality in this"City before. These prices

are actually

50 Per Cent LESS
- than elsewhere, and we feel convinced that it will not be much longer that we can oft'er such attractions, judging from

the way the people are taking them.'home.
' -

Come Early, as All Must Go!

L. B. KERR & COMPANY, Lunited,
Corner Hotel and Fort Streets.

MEMBERS OF LEGATIONS.

A Returned Traveler from China
Thinks That They Are Safe.

Archibald MacKillop, a representa-
tive of leading San Francisco and New-Yor- k

merchant, is in the city. He ar-
rived on tho Hongkong Maru. lie was
at Shnnghai during the outbreak of
Boxers. He reports business as dead
in China. Arms and ammunition are
tho only goods for which there is a d.

Men have been organizing
home defense companies in Shanghai.

Mr. MucKillop does not think that
members of legations Iihvo been killed
at Peking. He thinks they are being
held as hostages by the Chinese gov-
ernment, to keep the allied urmy from
entering the Chiueae capitol.

Band Concert Today.
Kappelmelster Berger aud his excel-

lent band will render an unusually fine
program at Makee Island at 3 o'clock
today. There was some disappoint-
ment about the concert last Sunday
taking place on the Capitol grounds In-

stead of tho Island. Captain Berger
deeply regretted Uils and wants it un-
derstood that today's concert will take
place at Makee.

The program Is as follows:
PART I.

The Old Hundred.
Overture Victor Emanuel Kling
rrayer Moses In Egypt .... Rossini
Intermezzo In the Chapel ..Eilenberg
Sacred Fantasia Providence... Tohani

PART II.
Ballad The Light of the World..

. Adams
Aria Lucia dl Lammermoor (new)

DoniretU
.Processional Condolence (new).,.

Moore
Finale Iris (new) Bucalossi

The Star Spangled Banner.

OKPHETTM TOMORROW NIGHT.
Get Your Reserved Seats for tho Or- -

phoum Tomorrow Night.
Regardless of the threatenin g weather

the Orpheurn was packed to, its capa-
city last evening.

Hen. 'Wise and Jerry Mills as end
men were especially funny and caused a
constant uproar. The house was un-
usually enthusiastic and applauded
generously.

Another good bill is on the boards
for tomorrow night and strictly new
features will be introduced, without
exception the present eompaayM much
better than the late Hogaa show and
the public seem to appreciate the fact
that Manager Cohen is exerting himself
to give them good vaudeville perfor-Bumoe- s.

Tickets for reserved seats will be on
sale at the box office a usual Monday
morning after 9 o'clock a. m, aad-whil- e

the management is always willing to
do what is fair and just, seats ordered
by phoae canaot be held after 8 p. as.
uaieid p&ia lorin case oi aeiay of arri-
val-

Didn't Go to Hilo.
It is now definitely settled that

LeaBg Chi-te- o. the Chinese reformer,
dt& c go io niio on tearing nonomiu.
Ontbe HongkongMaru the Bow Wongs
Motived word trek the compound-liaH- l

-"-"-"" J'"1 be was in l'okyo,
aai cbetep!ated going to Pekiug with
the allkd arav.'

HAWAII'S CAPITAL

ALIVE AND BOOHING.

(Continued from Pago 7.)

' At a largely attended meeting of the
American Settlers' Association held at
Mountain View, August 4th, after hear-
ing the report of Judge Little concern-
ing his advocacy, at Washington, of
good government and wise land laws
for Hawaii, among other business the
following proceedings were had, says
the Hilo Herald:

- Whereas, on the ISth day of Novem-
ber, 1S99, at a regular meeting of this
association, Hon. G. F. Little was
elected as its representative and in-
structed to proceed to the city of
Washington, and there during the urst
session of the Fifty-sixt- h Congress, to
assist in securing liberal laws for Ha-
waii, which instructions are more par-
ticularly set forth in the commission
to him delivered, to-w- it:

"To represent said association ind
the Individual members thereof. In any
aqd all matters that may affect their
Interests In the bill to be Introduced in
Congress for the erection of Hawaii
into a Territory of the United States,
and more especially as to laws pro-
posed to be enacted b- - Congress for
the management and disposition of the
public lands in the Hawaiian Islands."

This committee takes great pleasure
in reporting that no time was lost after
arriving at such conclusion and the
iuafc.iug sucn decision; mat our
members, with absorbing interest, have
watched the stalwart blows dealt both
right and left at Washington, by the
gallant Colonel, in his battle for right
and justice.

We are not unmindful of the unceas-
ing labor and untiring vigilance necas-sa- ry

on his part to accomplish such re-
sults, and we are also mindful of the
fearful odds arrayed against him, such
as official position, available funds,
mercenary motives, beneficiaries of
the Hawaiian land system, corporate
greed. unscrupulous correspondents,
and all the
such a train.

cuckoos" that follow in

We are proud of the result. The
many changes for the better In the
Organic Act speak" more eloquently
than anyjarords we might offer. We
have no fear that the crippled' and
moribund land laws of Hawaii will
long surrtve. as Is evidenced by the
platform of both the Republican and
Indepefcdeai partite. All the people of
Hawaii now demand the homestead
law. The old. time tried, popslar
homestead law will soon giadaea the
hearts of the homeless In our neia Ter-
ritory. Therefore be it

Resolved, that we coegratnlate Cola-n- el

Little en his great success la behalf
of popular joverament, and of hta able
preseatatloa to Congress of all aattsrs
relatiBg to' the kiaagemeBt m&i dis-
position of the pshlic lands In the
Hawaiian Islands. We extend to hist
our sincere thanks for his labor In our
behalf, and predict that when the
benlfteent influence. of just lavs an

.faithful administration thereof begins
io te reit. a tnanhfal people, wishlnc
to bestow upon the author thelr;heart-feltgratitude- ,"

riir all point to oar
representative and preckia, "The art
the Man!" v

Fred GWdingsrK. D, Juahtas, a T.

V. tf.

Shipman, W. A. Carpenter and N.
Braunn constituted the committee.

being suggested that, further
mark "of respect anil confidence, rising
vote be taken, was ordered.

The resolution being put, was unani-
mously adopted.

Save Tour Servants.
Why distress your wife and servants

by having dinner at home these hot
Sundays? This question especially
pertinent when one cau get fine meal
at Lycurgus' Union Grill reason-
able price. Lunch 11 2; dinner, to

The bill of tare tor today fol-
lows:

COLD SEBVICE
Beef Lamb

socv
Chicken Gilbert Consomme

SLAD
Sliced Tomatoes Pickles

FISH
Filet of Souie, Sauce Tartare

ENTREES
Fried Chicken Governor

Suuel Tournedos, Mushroom Sauce
ROAST

Turkey lieef Lamb
VEGETABLES

Asparagus, Sauce Mayonaise
Mashed Potatoes

DESSERT
Pineapple Punch

KB. HANKEY'S STATEMENT.

He Had Nothing' to do With the
Toasts at the Banquet.

Frederick W. Hankey; member of
the committee to make arrangements
for the Bar Association banquet held
Friday night, says that he had attended
but one meeting of the committee. He
did not attend the banquet, although
he paid 5, which was the tax imposed

members of the bar. Mr. Hankey
disclaims having bad anything do
.vith the toasts the selection of those

bo responded to them.

WILL GRIND THIS WEEK.

Wainlua Kill Now in Running Or-

der. Directors Trip Yesterday.
The directors of Waialna Dlaatation

and party of friends made tour of
inspection yesterday in special car.
Manager Goodale piloted the party
over the property anda close inspec-
tion of the new mill was had. It was
explained that all of the causes for de-
lay in gettirur the mill comnlotpW
erected was the fact that many of the
small bat important parts of the
machinery had been lost misplaced
for time often compelling long wait

making necessary have the
piecejsade over again when could
not be foand.

The mill was turned over for the first
tisae yesterday for the benefit of
visitors. It was foand to work well but
toi.bm sone mue lime adjust be-
fore It Wffis perfectly. Grinding willbegin this week. Opinion equally
divided to whether not (he cane
has deteriorated by standing long
waiting for the mitt.

.rt. r-Ai-3
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WHAT IS GOING ON

IN SAN F8ANCISG0.

Continued From First Page.

ing the
CISCO.

1,

Nomitcs back to San Fran- -

An Eastern financial journal recently
stated that the American Sugar Re-
fining Company and the California and
Hawaiian Sugar Refining Company
have buried the hatchet and that now
for the first time in years complete har-
mony exists between them. In the of-
fice of the California and Hawaiian
Company on California street in this
city it is asserted that such state-
ment is ridiculous for the simple rea-
son that no differences of any kind
have ever existed between the two con-
cerns, and that a. restoration of har-
mony that had no( been disturbed was
hardly necessary- - It is however admit-
ted that at the present time uniform-
ity of prices exists and that the novelty
of this condition has probably inspired
the printed statement mentioned.

The James Neill Company returned
here on the Alameda and opened
six weeks' engagement in Los Angeles,
July 29tb. after which they will .visit
Fresno, Stockton, San Jose, Portland,
Vancouver and Seattle, closing in the
latter place September 7th. Mr. and
Mrs. Neill. Manager Parker and all the
other members of the company are
very loud in their praises of Honolulu.
They declare it the most delightful
place they have ever visited, and every
one of them is anxious to return for an-
other season next year.

There is no Immediate prospect nf
any theatrical people leavings for the
Islands, but L. F. Stone, the local rep-
resentative of Manager Cohen, says he
will soon have some news concerning
the Orpheurn.

The following names are booked as
passengers for Honolulu on the steamer
Alameda, which will leave here Aug-
ust Sth, and Is due in Honolulu Aug-
ust loth Miss A. Foster, Miss L. Pick-
ett, O. SGnlick and wife. Miss Kevs.
F. W. Kern and wife. F. W. McFarlane.
Miss A. E. Knapp. Major Gregg and
wife. W. G. Taylor and wife, W. G.

Ithers and wife.
On the bark Andrew Welch, which

left this port for Honolulu July 31,
were three passensrers. the Rev. B. M
Weedan. Mrs. A. V. Craig and 'C. Hev.-er- n.

The Andrew Welch's cargo con-
sists of --live stock, machinery and gen-
eral merchandise.

The schooner Aloha cleared on July
31st for Honolulu, with cargo of
general merchandise, and the schooner
G. W. Watson left August 2d for Ka-hul- ul

with similar cargo.
ALBERT MAY.

WANTED.
Hawaiian Government Q

Bonds for which the iiighest
market price will be paid.
Inquire of
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MENS' OFFICE COATS Tlioso
are exceptionally cheap

and arejrapMIy becoming very popular.

EXSELEENYlliES AJH) LATEST OUT IN
t"!a.

5irrtjOfefc

made in the most workmanlike manner, at from 75 cts, per Suit up.

BATHING In the
Cheap.

i. B. GO., W,
QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, H. T.
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Chocolate Bon-Bo- ns

Name on Every Piece.
FOR SALE BY

LEWIS & CO.,
Grocers, Sole Agents.

Ill FORT ST. TEL. 240.

DR. W. J. GALBHAITK.

Office aid Residence:
COHN-K-B BeKETAXU. XSD AlKEA StS.
OFFICE 1IOUXS--9 to 10 a. il, 2 to

4 p-- M- -, and to 8 p. x.
SUXDAYS- -9 to 10 ju ., 7 to 8. p.

--TELEPHONE 204.

THE

fl.Hariosonpll6o.Ltd

Kawaiahao Street, Kewalo.

ill! Will ALL ITS NANCIES.

Telephone White J21 : : P.O. Box 552.
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Buying

BUY

Tbe

Boys' Clothing

THE SAME MAY "BE SAID OF

Only the line to select from being much more in arioty
of Patterns, $1.50 per Suit up,

PERCALE s AND MADRAS i SHIRTS
IN ALL PATTERNS AND COLORS

FROM 31. OO UP.
SUITS verv latest designs, 1 aud,2

&....

ZSZ

By Authority.
DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC

INSTRUCTION.

NOTICE OF TEACHERS' EXAM-
INATIONS.

Examinations of candidates for teach-
ers' primary grade certificates will fce

held at the High School, Honolulu,- - on
September 3d and 4th, beginning at
o'clock a. m.

Examinations will also be held by
tho Traveling Normal Instructors as
follows subject to unavoidable chang-
es, of which notice will be given by
telephone:

HAWAII.
Waiahinu September 14 th and 15th.
Hilo October 12th and 13th.-- .

Honokaa November 2d and 3d.
Konawaena December 7th and 8th.

MAUI.

Wailuku September 14th and 15th.
Hana October 12th and 13th.
Lahalna November 2d and 3d.

KAUAI.
Lihue December 7th and Sth.
All teachers without certificates and

those holding second and third class
certificates that have expired, are re-
quired themselves for exam-
ination.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
of Public Instruction.

Removal Sale!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF JEWEL-

RY, Silver and Silver-PIate-d Ware,
Clocks. Watches and Spectacles will
be offered for the next thirty days at
GREATLT REDUCED PRICES.

The Store-w- e now occupy Is to be re--'

built, so the stock must go.

Positively no goods charged during
the sale.

All accounts must be closed up by
the 10th of September.

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIR
Departments going In full blast Is
usaaL

M. R. COUNTER.
am xiamoiDsjtr taught
HAVING resumed my Classes inART EMBROIDERY, wiUifTspils ery MorBicgfrt9:30 to 11:30

dunntrvaeatioa. Good Staapfar done -

777 Fort Street, near Vineyard.

UMXmSQ KOTICX.
A JMtimg of the Painters Associa-lborlr- M

beheld iBtkeMasa- -

WMataMsWiafcT AaTAlSn - Vm2. Awzz't3r i&

respondingly reasonable prices lor
finer grades.
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Youths Suits
extensive

piecoSuilsrGorrcspond-ngl- y

KERR

Superintendent

aHssaaW TrJl

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., 11
MAGOON BUILDING, Corner Mer-

chant and Alakea Street.

DELIGIOUS

CANDIES
Ceylon and Maruieabo

CHOCOIiATE GREA1T

aud PBAUNES ....
HAND DTPPED FUEXCH
BON-BON- S

iargo Assortment

TEANDT GRIST,

COCOANUT CBISP,

MOLASSES CANDY,

PKENCH BOSS, Etc.

Our goods are made PJIESH every

day aud cost about HALF
ibe price of Stale Imported
Goods.

Nw Eneland Bakery
J. MWU LUmo, HaMgir.

Hotel Street.
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